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, LARRY VUEIL 	 -- 

A CONVERSATION WITH 
SHERIFF PETER MIII 
REPORTER-Alake any new 

year,* rissol"Iflons? 	 Seminole Cities 	County Set To Okay 
14ILLTOT-Yoah. I "w III 
ntindos wood Job. 
REPORTER-(pintJI a make-

believe irrit at his head and To Reorganize 	Courthouse Draft 
Although the CItT 067117111111" 

Navy Deserters Fed Up With Russia 	100% mm 

— 	
• 

I 	 hi 	 We.trnsm here" 	ut since they arrived In lIsa- d flichard D. afley. IL. 	 w*u t. w&tt 12911 
svy 	tes whe Cam? 1 The Swedish fl1heY. *1kM were king hunt In a privete Their Clvistmss In saeaw cow In early November, she Jachuenvflh., fla: and MIcha.l 	 . 

the 	U : 	 'PP 	 about two nellie agslds of !' 'a bore" at a dowidown said, they have begun to feel A. Under, 19. Mown Pocono, 	
compkftiv . qsi, said only: "We have emUselvei won nat cats.quote 	 "the 	 a,e lid up with Pa. They leave ewit seen West.  

'.'saIntmioe isday they we news of them." Wile gaiiii 	y 	) 	 too and don't know what to em newsmen since their arrival. 	' 	___ 	,,., 	 puddIns 
"hid 	with uuIn" a mom- 'flu yOZn UI1Th Chatted move, 	 the sift r.  do with" 	 As they skated to the parkS 	o,esis. c* CNII 	 S 	I 

I bir of ties dtPlomatic cetumun ollenlY In Moscow a Gorky Park "The intow twis III Uwm rier Intrepid "because 'they lead The ssihra are 'Craig W. An. theft Russian escort kept them 	 cv 94M

1W tuported. 	 • with an EngItshspeakth mem g 	- do 	 id 

	

Sees "Id. "And thiYl'P ' had enough of Navy life and the drraon, 10. of San Jose, Calif.: In view, although he was nos. 5 	
cv s-wee . cv Sf51 	 5 

The desertion, who Jumped her of the diplomatic commem- iM up with the normal things war." 	 I John M. Barilhs, 20. Catonsville, skating, the women said. 

r 	skip In Jipun In Octuhur, saId 1W whIle skating in  
.they site an,doeatogst'toSwsd- The sailors approached the 

in and settle down with isesdy woman after timy heard her 
u They sst6 they hips ap speakIng ngliah Arl friends. 
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for the two btdhllng con-
(Jollier courthouse complex 
olin Hurtrn IV and James 

be given at next Tuesday's 
Ity Commissioners, 

rt functions to be contain- 

VW *AIY BALL of 'Splcelsnd, lied., is enjoying 
holiday visit with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mn. Raymond Richard, In North Orlando. She 
ii shown hire with her grandchildren, Carmen, 
Dorothy and Bruce. 	 (Herald Photo) 

- - 	 V1 RAM I,. Ackerman, vice 
pre'sidànt or programs 
cuucil operations (if (',en. 
eruil 1)ynctmlcs electron-
ics division, has been 
named vice presIdent and 
mienuuger of the flynn-
tronics operation / dcc-
treuuics division, titirceell. 
log (;ceurgo F. Anderson, 
res ign cci. 

Deadline 
Nears On 
Exemption 

F'rnperty owners mail be Ile-
Ina in their home's by flee. 11 
in order to be eligible foe' home-
stead exemption. Seminole 
Countianmi were warned today. 

f'arsons eligible for any of 
the exemptions-' homestead, wi. 
cic-,,es and disability-for the 
I)65 tax toll for the first time 
MAY apply at the office of the 
county tax ulueseof on or after 

fain. 2. Applications and re-

newuis are etc-espied from Jan. 
2 through April I. 

All those who received exem-
ptions for 1957 will receive re-
ness.ui applications through the. 
mail 'ahec'h are to be filled in 

and returned to the assessors 
office. 

• JUDGES of the North Orlando Garden Club'a 
Chrlstmua Decorating Contest were entertained at 
hnme of Mm. Jt,anle Wiilliei'e. Helping dnrnrnle tree 
at the M'nllw'e home are (top, loft) Mrs. Kay Sao-
neon of the Luke Mary Gitrtheii (leii, and Mise 
Scuiciru WUIM,I, cnlmty home ,ecotionilc ftlWflt ; (iunt-
ci) Mrs. John E. Ilmewoish. of South Seminole 

ardim Club. (lt)ir rlleflts iiit'liuled (hot toni. lift.) 
Mrs. Nunrv 1uMol) of Fern Purl cued Mm. Arthur 
Putonin, president of F4ewtii SeniIteuh' Cnrdm C'luu). 
Ilirs. Ewrilfinsot,  11iervilic. vimirimin (it' t)u' ti,fltt'4t, 
ieI'io M-11S Iur'st'nt fill the' I)IL:e;u()lc 	( IIi'i':uid J'tti.ii'. I 

Increased 	Rates 

Post Office Patrons 
To kick In More Now 
Patrons of the Suiniord post office will pay an ad-. 

illthonnl $70,000 In postage vostn next year as cam,  

pared to the year just closing, according to Postmaster 

Cecile  Beard. 
cIaMsemi at mail - except lumt,i'*uue•il 	rates 	fur 	all 

parcel 	post and 	international mail - go into effect 

Succeieiy, 	Jan. 	7. 

	

''lieesuei ate 	lice, 	1901 	fiscal 	year  --  

Sanford  61 receipts 	of 	$31.\$u3," 	itiss 
heard 	sitiut, 	''the 	tzccreate's 
tuhetceclut 	re'sieit 	in 	ajuiaroxe,ue.eieiY In 870.000 cieieiitiouial revenue to tie" Wounded 
Sanford 	Ixast 	office." 

"Even with the now rates of 
six cents for first class mall and Viet Action 10 cents for air mail, postal sear'  
vice is still a real bargain. 	For 
six  erects you can send a letter Word this been received that 

to any of the 50 states, to any Army 	Pfc. 	Jerome C. 	Month, 
United States territory or pos. 19ye',ur old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
session, to Canada or Mexico. A. J. Spray, of 303 Bradshaw 

and 	to 	an 	American 	service- Drive. was slightly wounded as 

man stationed anywhere in the result of it 	heutittls action 	Dec. 

world." 11 In Vietnam. 
Miss heard pointed out that 1l, 	is serving 	with 	S 	Corn- 

the new rate tar post cards will puny. 	10th 	Battalion, 	13th 	I- 
be five cents and for air mall fantry, 	199th Infantry Brigade. 

1*1st carets eight cents. tic 	ai trvoktl at 24th £vacu 
She said the added cent ho time 	iiosplt.eL 	APO Sate Fran- 

the letter rate is a 20 per cent claco. and is being held for fur- 
increase compared to a 24 per thur treatment. 
cent boost in the rates for mail- liii 	1117ycar-old 	brother, 	Mi. 
lug newspapers and magazines rio. Pvt. Mark S. Month, Is ex- 
and a 34 per cent hike for ad- peeled home on leave withl* the 
vertlslng circulars. "occupant" next two weeks from Camp Tell- 
mail and other material In the Jeune, where he received basic 
third class category, training. 

Bridge Winners 

An A,rnoeu,ced 

Ben and Bob 
Wish You And 

Yours A 
SIN aoat*Na 

Osn.nsl Me,si.r 

HAPPY 
AND 

PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEARI S4I retoa 
kiss 

DeBary Duplicet. 'Brld. 
Club had 10 table. In play at 
this week'. Tuesday afternoon 
tsiI Mies EthiJ Johnson dl-

tested. 
Winners were will, first, Nor-

man Meyer and Mm. Abby 
*ichardson; second, Km. W. '0. 
bnaU and Mis. Le"d 
Munson; thd. Mr. and Kr 
John 	vevu; fousth, Mills. Zd. 
win Wacister aad Mrs. L K 
Ilinkli. 

EW, Itrat, Mxu. Dcii. Driem 
and Mr. Glesie Asmudi: e 
eased. A. Cl, amos and B. T 

we 11111116 V* 

1'C"IlMilli. 11 33%6 Ji 	 I 

I 	 t 	 I 
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Seminole County Motors 
'HOMI OF THE GOOD GUYS 

TN1W,1u4ST. 	 P.ss)U4M4 

I 
, 	 : 

•.:. •,, .- , 	 -.________ 

slon said okay. many of the  
bars In Sanford will remain — 	 Solution to the big mystery of who will be the 	 -- -- 	Apprnvzil of schematics 

closed Sunday. New Year's Eve 
new  . . Just too e,cpcnstve to 	

It's Backissitionalmeeting
w mayor of Sanford will be revealed at the re-organ. 	CURTIS BLOW 	

:ept for tics new

assubmitted by architects, J 
oin. said aria owner. 	of the Sanford City Commission 	

Closer Ties 	(nmhIe Rogers Is expected to 
I 

Nit Rathel, director of SIC scheduled for $ p.m. Tuesday at City 11*11. 	 meeting of (tie Board of Coui 

turned In the OETW (Overall 	To Schooll 	New Commissioner Lee Moore holds the key to 	 The schematics vail for cot 
I F.conomte Development Plan) 	 the mystery with the Commission split right down the 	 led In an" two story building '

Goal Of Mayor chili office's will ha In mother! for Sanford to Pete Knowles'  
iddle over Dr. W. 'Incent Roo 

• 	otfke. Knowles said Bethel will 4&i 	hens and t. 1.. Reborn. 	 becihulog. 'flee courtroom facility I 
take the plan to Tallahassee For 11,4(t) 	

m 

	

.' 	Moore' has been reported eon- Of Casselberry will b.. Joined to the Jail by Tuesday. .41dering nboxining from toting rfl'rrfI wnl),wav. Anything to .sW. 	stamp. Scm County's 1.400 sIu 

	

- 	on the Issue thus throwliug thit 	 The i.oiuc,.t's lit to hi' ,mc- What does ti,.' plan do? 

___________ 	
of the hat affair. neunkipilliles are looking (or. to file present courthouse. 

Mcannhlk' in the' other cliii- card to he  The new eart 	,\lIl;ough It Is planned for the how depressed we are. 	Christmas vacation. 
-stIes for the Sanford area and to clac'.es Tue'ciay after the 	

- 	 nlelisalllics, aciunlutslration of 	DONNA ElITES 	county clerk's office to he In the )lmmmmm, how depressing By 

It stress.',. the job opportuni- dents in public scimols return 	 election Into a nauuuc pulled cciii (Third In a series of chat fleet striui-teil on prnpi'rt' siijarent 

to know we are depressed. 	Sessions in the county's par. the oath of office to recently 	A better enicyorcouncll rein 	fni'illty, Arthur Heekwllh 

_____________ 	
elected Altamonte Springs nih. ticinship will hi' encouraged In Jr. has si,gtete,I his offices 

,' 	dais, 	Mayor 	V. 	I.awrcnco 11105 In the City of Cnsscllwrry, 	th't old buliulIn. 
Don't the moon look lone. chin] schools. All Souls In Son. 	

: 	Nixon anti Yllliam Nieckols, 	
Moyar elect Curtis 11mw docluir- 	Architects, however, have to- 

some shining through 	the ford end St. Mary Magdalen In 
Swofford. soil Councilmen Keith 

trees? 	 Altamonte' Springs. and at the _________________________ 
Get out of here. eel In onnocincleig his plans for ported lice old ii r.uctucrn Is a firs 

An senone'moue donor has Forest Lake Church School and 	 1 	
('asscihe'rrY 	Mayor 	Curtis 	

11mw SIIIII Lice wily lu Inteunis 	(,inciiulsiu'n Chairman John 

$ 	 See ontli Dcv Adventist Schools. 	 set for 	pen, iuesetuey. 	
the new year. 	 huezusril ant shiuuciul be razed. 

given the pollee department 	Forest Lake Academy. in Fur 	• 	1IIOW Will he' Siii'I U $I eleirle In fueler the belier re'intioneiulp 4 t,'sueeuuler will report that op. 
$ zyunorcyck for traffic uec - . - i4 Cic . rtuuine Wednesday. 	 special c,'ru'iniints's at S am. Is through ke'e;dng the' iucr,tctwrc pwuliitnueuct will In' arranged at. 

Tuesday to serve until beginning 
Sot-and term at Seminole ,tun- 	 of his elected lerlue as chief 	('enmefl "properly Informed ter first of tier year with Sam 

This is Patrolnian Jim liar- 
tar College will begin Jan. 5. 	BOB BESSERER 	executive on Jan. 5. The nalie rmnt,rning dcunrtrncntuci cut tivl- Draper, revenues projects dl- 

dy's last week on the Job 	 I' 	 r,'rtur of the Stole bail Tie. 
After next week he'll work 	 cclii he iuituuiuclste'reel by I_owe 	

itccprnvcutcent of dirt streets rnrinu'flt to ,lIsu'uusa jrnsslluilily cii ('hairnuafi Edith leuerr. 	 ticrouugh on imclgct- parttim.' on school innes. 
of iinrri'wluug fuuuuuis temporarily Dr l)uerr isucui curse ('accord. Hillci paving" was given a high Tub mean no more ticketing 

No Influenza from state trust nce.itututi. man UllI trkr will receive of ears downtown? 

	

priority In lice' new mayor's 	. 	I,or'nwrui fuiniis would be I didn't say that. oath of office nl'n on Jan. 5 ci list of plans as weus re orgiunir 
the reitular S p ni. nuectimeg 	anon of the police depart ment re'iaiui fr'un the

,  county's pro- Yuh fluOn no more enforcing 
the t'inineil 	 (Ciber Ite'nus in Hines's 1dec11 iuiirel $1.6 mhlitnic i'onei istin Of two hour pnring time. 

Epidemic Here Recently ru e'ieete'ul (',cttflvii' im'hunIs Initiation 	r 	schoOl 	rights of way for the roads $ 
• . ncin E N. Wiilluc,usout anui Eu- s,uft'ty program, defensive elriv.  - In the t41( 1) five year plan met 

Since the' Cit' ('onumission 	 genes .1 ce;ue's of l.oiegwnuel and Iiva program far the' people and fur ii'uouiuinry cnmustmuctiofl. 
will have so much trouble 	Although influenza, especially type "A" is reported by new t'e'unc'llunuiii James fliowu 	training program for time im- 	Also to ins eik,'ussoul with 

ear a ms'u.r . . . wh 	not h''(;' 	 'silt lake' caCti of office ouhuuuheuls 	tm'uiunen, 	 I)rni,er is jinanuing nivtiwuia Ic,l 
rotating the job .. One week 	Uste fluiurd of Health to be in epidenmic proportions in tend by %lccvor A. It. lAcrfllfll'Il 	We will also riwanup our me- the $25t,,ltitI) c'rtlmuutted costs of 
'lnee - . . One week Al 	 preceding the Jan. 4 Cniint'ii creation precgruuun and encourage ,'stuel,lIhinic Rhineluirt Road CI 

One  week Sonny . , - One week many parts of the state, Seminole County health unil meeting, 
	 orderly growth of both bualnesa a secomlery mud to the now 

Earl . . . 	 hospital officials say It has not reached epidemic 	Tentative plans tean been cinch re'siute'ntiei properties In the (hmersl flyncumica plant expect. 
made in lice City of ()vleuio to rmcunuscnity," the new mayor cci to he iocateI neer Interstate 

S 0 M F 	K A N D 0 M etoges hei'e. 	 swear In new offIcials, Mayor said. • 	 4. 

	

$ 	TIIOT'(IJTS DURING A US E. 	Hspitttl Administrator Bob I1easerr iivlses thtct C. I) Thompson amid ('mcneil. __ 	_________ 	 • 

wriri; ID dry. hero. 	 'While naturahly there 	Iro 	 " 	 4)0 .liiti 5 evet'icIiu1g A 
LflSS TIMF — T.adtn'rs only 	 nuon Edw:rul Keechl at 4 Ray 

' 	 I more roses of flea this time of 	"Most of the cases ares so planned Council meeting 
A 	aT' wuu' a !.it the S' 	u'uiu i bun k not hing iou-ally to mild that people simply won't 	ltegaular nuttifl of the Cnumn' 	

•1 
41,  

r 
fi'rd 'a. 	li..'u 	ti. 	titling 	nih- s.c. ,' ,ii,,i fo auiarun.'' 	' 	 oil u,ujallv li,'!ui the first Moll - 

&'o 

	

i5ii C ill a ,itOutl 	('tiotty 	htitith, 	Ppartnue-nt go to Ii
v

i,'' said Di John E. clay of the nconih is expected 	 - 	j' 	• 

Ot 'C ec'I 	 'a ,.i of t hl('t' C', r, no report I 51c-( ruuuun of th 	(hecrgha ileneith • to lie ted tiucrne'ul dcii' In lack of 	 • 	.5)4 

•' the' i titis I'l as; 	in rpldcntbt Dt'partint'nt-. "They Ate walking a nuarmumla 	 - 

Is 

lu-port iuioeuiuei." 

 

Bridges 

W'ti, 	c,nna' he the acute ;'lIa( 	 around!, 	spreuut1(ng 	the 	bug 

B rid

--- ' - 

	

I 	I 	C 	cur. 	%t tar. 	 till,fime, 	t ,,ta Itnaril of Health  
v iv n Cuiseinrr . 	 An ,stltriâtesd 11I cast's 

,.i,1 th&at fir I- C. Prather. (Ii-1,
Oil t.r of ,'1'ptu-tniniugy, states I have been reported in North ' 	'Termed Safe 	 ' 	' • 
lu-IS tire,  ti.iit would be Janet" cases of Influenza have! Georgia with most of them In 

• 	• 	 • 'viii r, tn'rtu-ut in the flsytona metropolitan Atlanta. 	 By Road Boss 
Ikaib nr', alone uend that *'in- 	Some Increase in pocumonlu (uihselt'trry. iie 	M &iir ('or 	 The lo to 15 brIdges under the 	• 

ti, ithiss is ri.t'cted to lie sece 	u-i 	ut,'iilc'na u-' of the illness and other respiratory diseases supervIsulumu 	of 	(lee 	St'neitcoie 	 •, 
casslul in purging the police' dc hitS b,','ri nuti'd in Dade, Brow-

has been reported, but national County Rood Department are 	 40  
plirtol cot where Mayor Arthur icrd, CIrce arel. Indian River and health officials says pneumonia soft' uutid have all been given  
Wiicatley was not Not only will 'u,luin Counties. 	 routine safety checks within the 	 ' 	• 

L" Tin longer be with 	Miu-rcu;iiusnate. a simhliur ill,  deaths are compiled with in- last three ear four nuonthe, J.C. 	 •. 	 .' _____________ 
the  force,  Patrolman U T. Corp ness,  also is on the Increase, fluense deaths. 	 1.avc'nele'r, raced superintendent  
also will not be reappointed. 	l'ruethcr advised 	 reported today. 

S 	S 	
• 	 . S S 	 S  

	

"As fair as I know there is 	 a 

4 	 What cia 1'uh wienta be when ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The GM Pact OM 	nothing to be worried about core- $8,000 IN DAMAGES—that's what happened when 
You grow up ann? 	 Net honni Communicable Disease sDETROIT  (All)  - flntIfio' u-crane' anus' 'if  II,,' bridge'" 	a truck opoi'ated by it Jat'ksonvilki man sintuerned 

'Joni Freeman. 	 Center reports outbreaks of 
Wh 	

lion of a new three-year na- I.asc,celcr scud. 	 into the rear of a trcuctor-truiiitr on hwy. 17-92 
Why? 	 Asian Flu and similar respire- tional contract covering some 	Thur county Nut five 0 feet 	early this morning. No one was Injured in thee mis. 
So I can live In North Or. torb Infections in 24 states and 3NO000  workers at General  xpan concrete  bridges bout  in 	hop, The tractor-trailer was  parked  on the side  of 

linde. 	 the District of Columbia but Motors Corp. was announced the lust six years. The others 	the road just south of Sanford. Charges are pond. Eli? 	 says the euortueiity rate does not  today  by  the United  Auto are of wood structure and relit.  
	 (Herald Photo) lie's city Judge, prosecutor. Appear  to be unusually higher. Workers Union, 	 lively utcall, 

and city attorney of that mural- 	New York City health off I' 
said the death rate there 

Clean Up Only First Phase 	 2 Sanford 

	

a 	
Whhhlthhhhleeeeee:eeeI 	is highcs'r than usual. There were Clean 

the 1.704' Nay)' kids 100 such deaths for the week 

liner here the schools will lose e'miuling Dec'  22, the New York 

L!t141,04)(l In her.pacted funds , , , officials said, and the tolerance 
oflP for deaths from influenza SISTER Invasion Set Jan. 7ag 	Women Hurl 

Nor, don't tht schools fig-  
are $400 pr cost per pupil and pneumonia for the week In 

per year? 	 the state Is 58. 	 Operational plans for the Jan. 	1. SISTER Is a supplementary nrction with the assistance the 

Sot 	 It I. difficult, health official. 7-8 cleanup campaign of the force for the rcnovaUtm of city will give for Ills cleanup 	In Collision 
Well, that figure. . - . eli . . . say, to measure the seriousness SISTER society tackling lint downtown Sanford and not 8  told of his cooperation. She al 

, 	1,700 times 1400 , . , or $680,- of the outbreaks throughout the Street between Oak and Sanford primary. 2. It Invites and needs so emphasized that the Jan, 7$ Two Sanford woiceun were tees' 
. 	000 . . . 	 nation because schools are do.. Avenues are being completed thus full support of the neur 

So? 	 ed during the holidays. Schools following a strategy meeting of chants, business and profess' action will be but Phase 1 and iiltallsud yesaturduty in a two 

So. schools stand to save eneucily are the best means of the society in the  house of iwcal niece and Invites their ad' that other cur collision on Ninth still  areas reported 
by French Ayes., Police reported 

$480,000 for use otherwise. 	detcruuiitehug the rate of absen- Beef yesterday, 	 vice. 3. 'Me First Street clean- file survey (usias will be tacki- 	ll.pliullI04i we're 	Vraneua 
. 	 tseisnu. 	 Mrs Irene Laney, pre'scdviet up Is only a first please. Oilier J after this Initial cuIu, 	Willis, Dcix 3711 and I)orothy 

Look for a 17 acre tract we'iit. 	The virus appears to he M*- of SISTER (Sanford's Interest' business suctions needing such 	'ilia group also decided to Jumasun, 115 Country Club Rd. 
of Hanford to be taken Into the Uvely mild In most Instances, Cd Sarah. To Encourage lie- treatment will gel It. 

	

(c 	 3$ city limits soon a0  the site of but health officials say this era- Juvenatlun), conducted the dii' 	Mrs. Vivienne Sweeney who consider ways and means eel Roth woman suffered cuts and 

$ new plastics firm. 	 ates a problem. 	 cussion which brought out these  has  been In touch with W. , raising funds-a rummage sale  bruises in ties mishap. Mrs. 
Willis was  charged  with failure 

1 	 ____________________________ (acts' 	 Knowles, City Manager, in con' was favored. Th.re were other to yield them right of way. 
Sparrow 	What about the such matters as the advisaIIIil- 	III cars were declared it -  

courthouse? 	 ity to Incorporate but these total wreck, 
What about It? were put ou a deterred agenda. 
V.'hut's next? Sentiment generally was that 
County Comnaissiomu Tuesday 11w success of the First Street 	Postponed 

will give the sere'hiiteets liii' 
S.O.S. (liweup our Streets) Mci'ticcg of the Altaimonir 

green light to proceed telith  

PU Pill I needed sound prelimInary plan' Spriu,ga City Council was poet 
two unit concept. 	

cuing. 'ficia ranged from the a,. po 	 due again last night 	. to 
Anything else conuing up 

Iectloa of block captains. One lack of a quorum. However, H Tuesday?  

Yeah, the commission will rem- director for each block north is expected another nesting 

and south on First West In the will be scheduled before Jan. 
port on tiwir trek to Talluhsi- 

tsrget area would be named; 1 In order to hive the $300,001 
set. 

__ ____ t. ___ 	 and the  smiling reference to pl us budget adopted. Under the 
Whhhhbhhhh.e s uee1 

. 	• 	 I 	husbands (new or old) armed new charter, if the new budget 

Winn.J)ixie Complex on lIsa. 	ATTENDING THE luncheon meeting of the SISTER society In the House 	with old brooms (new will not is not adopted by Jan. 1, the 

ford and First Street will be 	of Beet yesterday were these active members, Val Culbert , Vivlenriu 	do) to add manpower to weun city ""'At olauredel under the 

opened in about three weeks. I 	Sweeney, Innis Laney, Lis d'Av.rss and Jerri Kirk.', 	(Herald Photo) 	supower on that weekend, 	budget of We previous year. 
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CENTERPIk'CI arrangements for the holidays were made by student at 

St. Mary Magdalen Parochial School In Altamonte Springs. Among those 
earning special recognition were (seated, from left) .lanico Sehuit anti 

Kathleen McDonald, second grade; (standing) Pebble Ogle, eighth grade, 
and Pat Shannon, sixth grade; (center) Piano Petet'mnn, firth grade; Lis. 
both Whitney, overall winner, fifth grade, and Joanna Whitney, second 
grade; bottom) Paul Brennan, fourth grade; Teddy Ryluicki and David 
Sims, sixth grade. 	 (Iletald l'hotoa) 
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my RiI,l VINtt1? 

In this day mid ago of spiwe - 

esploralion, man has the lend 
ency In day dream at niany 
ihings he would lIke to do and 
tie. 

Nonte ni,'n still drenni of nWfl 
lug 	a 	talitniul 	or 	a 	city, 	and 
for 	qt 	ittinintul maII this tirrutilt 
has cuussi' true, not with 	Juiut ime 
lit)', 	but 	twill 	anti not ii 	single 
tsilrnoil. 	htut 	15 	of 	Iheni -nit 
operating, 	in 	addition, 	he 	has Y 
All 	opt'rntlninl 	nit 	well, 	,duis 
molly 	lactories 	situ 	an 	insult 
nnt'e tiim;mny. 

Who is IbIs tyvtsin? lip Is P.t1 
till 	Mlii's, 	and 	tsy 	looking 	at 
t'ctutte one 	it utuilui not know Iltuil . '°- 

he hint in much interest in so — 
nuony 	things and nil 	going 	at 

once! 
t".ulitlt's empire Is is full scale 

mode) of two titles nisti IS mu - 	-' 
rtiitt, 	all 	handmade 	by 	him 
train balsa wood. pinsilt' strips. , 	• 

tusint , 	cnrdboiird 	and old rice - 	. 	• 	 '' 

Irk 	motors. 
Most of Ike electric trains are 

Monet 	and 	have claM 	to 	tO Miles' 	dream 	Is 	a 	nmuter• 
coaches 	Our train is the work pii'i'i' 	of 	his 	own 	miskiuig 	and as 
or with it 	;siter getii'rnmnr anti lulls token over 21 years to Ituitul. Ni 
crane along 	with ins estra 	en' It 	three months to ut't up at 
ginc 	on 	a 	1).ut 	car 	for 	erner imini 	the 	snutuc 	to 	,iisnsscmhle, at 
genetes. TI,i' 	cost 	of 	eItlng 	it 	lip 	Is 

A working saw mill saws togs about $500 nail a lot of patience. IN 
Into limiter nitti a large oil well Th.'n' is over 200 miles of wit' 
is 	steadily 	pumping 	oil. 	No lug 	tutu 	it 	large 	number 	of Ill 
town would be without an air switches 	and 	circuit 	breakers  
part, so Miles has added a jet. with two main control panels. 
port with plinwa and all, lie has litter different types at 

The electric motors 	are 	sal. train whistles and all the trains 
taped front old beer anti liquor smuku' like the real ones, 
displays thnt itiwo been discard 

— in 
ell 	nitut 	the 	motors have 	been 
reworked, The plastic strips arc 
leftovers from scale models anti Hospital 

'I 
w 

are mad.' into bridges and t)tilld 
It' 

tug'. This roofs on buildings are Notes 'a 
I math,' tit corrugated cardboard 
and painted. The mountains are I)K('EMIIKII 	2$1 	11157 11 
matte of painted cloth, and trees • ,tulmisshns 
OtO 	uiuuuuit' 	of 	paper 	and 	cello I K110111-1,11  	flay n'.iule, 	liii rinti 	U. si 
phone i'ikler. 	Virginia 	W. 	Mmmpp, 	El. 

- lit 	Smith. 	l'nuIlnr 	I'nrkin., 

Illinois Club 
'lilt, 	iii',uiu'rs'um, 	Jamitita 	Unit- li 

p. 	Ett,',i,' 	I,, 	('nrt,'r. 	('onuulo , 
!-tc'tc 	Dinner 

II•I. 	'ttIItlt 	V. 	%Vb,'li'l,'y. 
i"miiit'u'" 	Itijil. -_ ':rtiii 	Stitt- hell, 

, 	I )nr,'t h) 	•t:ns''n, 	Carol 
lit 	M 11.1)11 IIl 	II tN lV Sp,htlt,l 	Vi, ,t.',sts 	Mitt tin, 

(rI.''I 	rlikk.'n 	iiletI,'r 	pit'. St,tf,riI 	Mary 	liii.', 	lana's 	i),• 
ptirr,l 	ty 	Mts 	II 	(', 	N,'tthtitis tt'•w, 	i)iliitry: 	hurl.' 	L. 	SVt,t' 

I 	i%, 	Sirs. 	f':t,'llili' 	l%','rrl,'r ,, 	i,tt)i 	()tluiitiui. 
itiul 	their 	,ttminiitt,', 	it•.u, 	err- lIlrIhs 
ci 	lit 	th.' 	('ltrlstnu,is 	itt) 	miii Mr. 	tutu 	Sirs. 	I),,vi,t 	Stililu. 
niu'ctIntt of 	the 	lillnuit COil, Suinf.'rd, 	a 	tiny; 	Mr. 	aitut 	Mr. 
l).'ltttn. l','turtltIoIi 	iirittm'nn, 	Hamufutrul, 	a 

,'u 	gift 	''xi' liii nit.' 	rl;. u"'.tl 	I liii u iti 
reacting 	of 	a 	l,'tt,r 	fru flu 	1o,uti- 
ton 	l'v.'r, it 	llimksan, 	ii' 	u itirli I lilian 	uh,'tVittt,'rs, 	hii'rtiuuuuu 
Iii' 	i•*ti'it,it'ul 	stout 	t'. 	'Itt' 	fur l':,isun, 	r;iuuuiys 	l-'rnilni', 	l)ntuitmi 	I 
the 	holttla3s. SV>nit, 	('nil 	Keitt, 	(iurtwli 

Mumbu'ts in cit nrgr of 	t h e Co I"' r, 	ittul,hk' 	Dint isu, 
;irogranu 	s,'re 	Sir. 	'ni 	Mrs. I Wright. 	linen 	SVillInmu, 	Sari- 
I-'rnnk 	;rutuuiti', 	tutu 	Mrs 	('In, fist-ii: 	liotnit 	ll.'ttry 	Wtitkttt., 
ru'tletI 	$Imiet,'r. ,s,Iiant'ittl'. 	Siu,iu'; 	Ilurnitti 

Nu''us' 	tn,tuiln'rs 	',ui'it' 	?,It ,u, ,li,lt,ututt.,'tt, 	llt'utrv 	Ilu'n,'kl,, r, 
l'iuy ills 	I 'iant'.', 	.l ra 	I rut.' ii tia : 	ilusti 	I....' 	I'.' t.' rout ti 
l)emsio' 	anti 	Mrs. 	I' rnutu'is Fritcri'rlit; 	('taurles 	l'r,'vstt, 
Freui,'ri.-!e. 	Tint 	Tim H isony 	ri- ;,. 	E.11 itt 	Will buns, 	Os- 
ceived .1 wolcome after his re- tu't'tt; 	l.Iimuln 	,'sshut, 	Oviedo; JO$- 
cent 	sumriiery. u'ph 	Taylor. 	Apophi; 	film 

Next 	meeting 	of 	th.' 	club Kibbe, Orlando; Tunis 	Haynes. 
will 	be 	at 	6:15 	p.m. 	len. 	22 Snrru'nto, 
with 	it 	covered 	hilt 	dinner. — 	 — 

Hoots 	will 	be 	Mr. 	snil 	?.lrs. Blast Kills 1 f,00 	l'aqnnt 	and 	Mr. 	unit 	1trs. 
George J.ttbo. (i()OHYEA H, Ariz. 	(Al') 	— 
The 	F.'bruusry 	ittei'ttng 	will l"iru' 	flutsitrul 	through 	* 	plant 

he 	"Sweethearts 	Night" 	with uumm.kiumg 	mtmnmitli,ria, 	killing 	one 
the 	uiian 	ha charge. 	tilt fumier person toni litiriuing another ser- 
residents 	of 	Illinois 	time 	invit. bushy, 	in 	anti of two 	fires 	In 
ad 	to 	.ttttntl, the nation in niumnitions plants. 

1.,ongines: 

17hehonore 
WILLIAM E. MULLINS 	years ago from Pittsfield, N.H gift 

YOUR CUP RUNNETO OVER 

Deltona Legion 
To Have Dance 
Dultona American Legion 
.t 255 will uponvor a festive 

ew Yasir'. Eve dance at the 
eltons Community Cent.i 
utunitny train 5:30 to 12i8 
m, (lur.sts will dance to the 
u.ic cf Joe I'suce and his 
'chasms from Daytorin Beach 
A buft•'t lunch will .e served 

10 ).fli. 
Evu'ryoiu will lie provItle 
ithm Ird(litinutsll Now Year's 
ye' 	iituiu'inul.uiui, hats 	is n 
u it y i'n mci, J tu ii br Vitt.   Cumin' 
nadir lion 1)uvurkks Is it 
isrgs with James McQuln' 
y and Tony Fabrialo assist. 
1g. The Women's AuxlIlam 
ill be In charge of decora. 
ens for the dance. 

Big heist 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (API 
- Illjsckuurs escaped with 
101,000 In an armored true) 
ednesdsty by driving it 0i 
a parking lot crowded witi 

..ople while the two guardi 
ere in a department store. 

when your plan 'for Saving at First Federal 
is focused on your plan for th. future. 
OUR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS corns in all sizes from $5 up and 
earn liberal dividends that when added to your account compound 
th. "earnings on tho earnings' as well as on the amounts you 
deposit 
Diet tâw hm ius i. but — briug yser $evhgs te s. 

stared by i O.v.,.a.al A,seoy 

William Earl Mullins, 02, of She WAS $ Methodist. 

Oak 	Lane, 	Longwood. 	died 
Survivors 	are 	five 	soni 

Wt,dnes'lay. 
John 	K., 	Benjamin 	W.. a a. 

A rttko of Putnuitu County, Frank, all of Langwc.od, Wil 

be was a carpenter 11am 	Co., 	of 	Fern 	Park 	a at 
David 	1, 	of 	Orange 	City 

Piolesuint. 
Surviv.'rs aue thrr' eons, four 	daughters, 	Mrs. 	Ivt'rni 

raid, of Michigan, and Donald Culinan 	of 	Pt'nueo'uk, 	N.H 

and 	Cornell, 	both 	el 	Illinois; Mrs. 	Em'rta 	Foss 	of 	Pitts 

three duuthters, three biothars, dl, 	Mrs 	Lillian 	Provtnrhe 

and 	two slgt,.ti. of 	IA,fltwciod, 	told 	Mrtt 	Alibi 

The 	b*y 	s ill 	he 	fu,ru-'i.ntltiul Young 	of 	Farniinitto'm, 	Nil, 

by Niblatc Funeral ilnuar, Cas- one sister. Mrs. Enssuia Kenn: 

selberry, t.t. Klrksvlllus. Mc.., for of 	Lowkn, 	N.H.; 	17 	grand 

services and burial. children; 20 great grandchild 
ten, 	and 	three 	great, 	gre. 

grandchildren. 
MIt'4. IVA Z. CI4II$ON Funeral and burial ai'sangc 

Mrs. Its Zeims Carlon, 51, merits are under direction 	c 

of 	1071 Second Street, Long- Niblack Funeral hone Cased 

wood, died Wednesday. berry. 
A native of Chichester N.H., - 

she 	inovid 	to 	Longwc'od 	21 
Watch Night 

Forest City Baptist Chure 
Notice Funeral will have a Watch Night Stuu 

______ •_- vice at 7:80 p.m. Sunday wit 
utItsulS, one. Isa aai.w. 	— Ralph Green, director of ti 

Yuui.tsl services fur Mr.. Ira Training 	Union, 	lauding 	II 
)u'1nia 	C.rsumi. 	II, 	of 	Long. 
wood, 	who 	died 	W.du,sad.y, Bible etudy On the 	Book 
Wilt 	be 	t 	15 5. L. 	Saturday Luke. 	Young 	people 	of 	it 
at Nibtack Yunirat Rome wIth church also will have part I Stir. 	Warres 	Thosspson 
(.'lirl.'i 	E&,ii,ci,lJ5I Church, Lusu. the 	program. 	Refreehmeni 
wood. 	i,UlnIaIiuii. 	Burial 	will will 	he 	served 	following 	ti 
be 	In • UIu'n 	Il.v.n 	Miunoriiit 
Park. 	Wittier 	Park. aervke, 

____ 

I1IK.idtad?SMØ..IusMIlal7 kuIiI •. • IIIUS 
CONVIMENT TI10 

A. 	 1U.1.N;) 

— TWO LOCATIONS TO 511W YOU — 

MAIN OPPICI 	 BRANCH c*rics 
$12 W. NUT STRUT 11MUR 	• SANPOIR PLAZA 

PH, 322.1242 	W 	 PH 321.IflI 
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__ _____ __ 	

I[- AP?Y _ 
- . '1 	 the to do same- 	One key a our South- Scnlnolc nunil- 

__ 	 __ 	 ' 	
1. 	

SedudilveWife 

1! 	110-4 VItel 	ff 	 UNS 1 	4lkIiin will WOO thins 	 ___ 

ID b ' 	with 	 Whet we sd now in $ 	

___ 

pspttktkti ta, tli many * Im'gm' 	 _____ ____ 

101111111 be
____________ _______ 	 __________ 	

.4.

$, I." - 	 _ 
	

Can Cure Drinking 

* wt7 in Ike sin essay thingi jtt 	
an the 	 __________ 

I hive to wait until k__ 	 PIOP °' will think of .11 do 	- 	 __ 

___ 	 _____ 
	 CM a.w: Hales Q., aged ruse. Which in why we .hi,Ing oblems .--- to Impede this prwe. 	___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____ ___ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

* IoteSS a widespesed puiblea Be may argue that he needs 

I? 	 W. (A!4E Twin buds ar, a comn 

now with ,ii11e 	In irene which L a hop. the mt7 	 ___ 

____r won  ht 1W ft= fm the list is 
_____ of 
	 _____ 	

ud 'tees. 	 his sleep and can't relax a 
_____ 	 _____ 	

"Th. Cress," she bsgs*, "my well union he can roll around 

[ 	~
I 	 ___ 	 01iW 	husband s,sr used to touch without disturbing her. 

_ 	 __HIt___ _ 
' 

	

r1st new trkUon. which forbid 	We fuel a 	pr.bi*1l. study is a 
 and why mu many people are chef- battles whan the time eoes, 	 ___ 

	

______ 	
liquor. 	 Sometimes he may even nag 

bnM'ig until the right kind of drain- must now to alleviate drainage and we. 	___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 

______ 	 ______ 	
"But 	the psot two yesro her about her snoring and thus 

L :i 
am 
 

sewage and walor Is available. 	woes. 	 _____ 

Another '$ae ,.,à, of the genie 	The city of Sanford is thh,klag In the  
________ 	 _____ 	

maui. 	 but even a separate bedroom. 

____ 	

"Now he actually can't seem Erotic husbands don't want 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

he b 	 demand 	t a separate bed 

of catchup ,'blcb we must play now Is right dh'sctlmi and has sliwe - 

Wait 

 our lack of adequate nede. 	 the first step hi a POflO mawr and 

____ ___ 	

to get aleug without It and his twin beds or separate bed. 

parted CountyPlaerJackGoodthbas junior eoll 	 ___ 

114  _______ 	

• Pnr months and months ow now do- water cur,,, including lines Into the lost two job, because be was moniil 

_____ 	

drunk. 	 Helen's husband finally dr. 
"Why should a man suddenly elded that U he got drunk. then 

avail. 	 long 	 .. 	 ____It 	11 	A 	 "'::.• 	 become an alcoholic at the age Helen would be to worried over 
of 40 when he was a teetotaler his alcoholism that she wouldn't 
before that?" 	 grow suspicious about his pta. S 

t 	__ 	Lawn'iers' Big Decision 	 __ i ' 	___

. 	4 I'll - 
,J,.,r

____

I 	;, 	 L t 	11 _______ 	
' 	

', 	To which I asked the usual tosile nature. 
! 	'- 	..- 	I 

question which we puycblatrlats When a husband fears that he 
_____ 	 bow Is generally pertinent: 	can't hold his wife's "sweet. r. 1agis1ature interns Jan. 	to 	pesulatinm will be eansidmible o 	 _____ "Bow beg his yom' husband heart" devotion, he Is willing to grapple with the oblema of education bow far the Lagiclaturs will go in W _____ 

______ 	 been platesik?" 	 compromise for her "maternal" 

	

!'",  , -., 
try to work out a program. bused on p,ving the commIssion's ysconmisnda- 	______________________ Per a virile male much pm love, so he tries to keep her 
a 011111 of the Governor's tiotie. Actually, many of the proposalsi tars to cuddle his wjfp Instead worried as to whether he will 
Commission for Quality Education, that are long-range and do not require mm- 

I.- 	

will give Florida some claim to dlgtlnc- mediate action. 	 THIS 	 N 0 T THIS    	flask? 	 The best answer to alcohol. 
of a beer stain or whiskey stagger home 'trunk at 2 am. 

tion. 	 What the commission had In mind ________________________________________________________________________ lint when a man finds ft dli. lam, especially In older males, 

	

Without doubt, legliulative leaders will was the Governor's charge to aim to. 	 Ileult to become ardent with is a seductive wife who banish. 
begin Immediately to lay the ground- ward "quality education" by 1975, and 
work for the session. They have a few that Is exactly what has been done. Of Polifical No+.book: 	 his wife, he may turn to a es his platonic role. 

tavern. 	 For Impotence Is usually due 
-- 	weeks In which to study and evaluate course, some program - like 1doi 	 For liquor partially aneithe- to an Inferiority complex that 

I 	
I . 	the zwommendations. There is time to partenn for all children-might be a,L,. 	 0 	 Uzes his brain and thus "fogs" develops in frightened men, who 

got some Indication of bow key legituls- celerated If the Legislature desires. 	 his memory so he obtain& tem- grew panick:, over waning ar. 1, 

tore feel and to draft bills designed to The commission in giving the state 	Dilemmas Dismay Americans 	porary relicf from the bitter dor. 
Implement the commission's recmnmen- What amounts to a suggested Ideal. 	 Inner conflict that has made When Helen adopted new per- 
dationa, 	 There are bound to be different opin. 	Itr TULTJCE R!ORAT 	Far from It. But It aff.'ets television set, the A,n,'rIcnti him almost a nervous break- fume, a diaphanous nightie and 

	

Equally Important Is sounding out ions of how that ideal should he reach- 	WAIIHINGTON (l'}4A) - them all. 	 daily learnt of his country'S down ease, namely: 	 then actively seduced bar bus. 
public sentiment. Some of the changes ed. All the elements of controversy are As they did in 11447, I h 
rernrmnended are a reversal of fundas- there. 	 American people in intis are 	

The natinn'ii .i'.tnIn Inuhill. Involvement abroad. When he 	"Am I permanently Impotent hand, she banished his alcohol. 

mental philosophy and the public will 	Governor Kirk says he hopes fo a likely w dran a very mixed t:.' tc 	:tf' war 1, a rriielsl step. outside his hr'u,e, he and how can I hide this tact lam at once. 
from my wife?" 	 Remember, liquor Is an es- . I t

have to underatand the need for much "non-partisan" session an the best pos. portrait of themretve" 	j part of ft. We are hi our walks into the very' thick f 	Helen reluctantly admitted cap. device! But no man tries 
---" -• 	 f"-Th ',,,,n,- we,- hi half a tin trouble. at home. 	that ft had h.en ulmoel two to escape from •rntI ploasiir.' changes. - 	 aibie solutions can be woriceti out. With 	' "••• ...... 

If the groundwork Is laid properly, an election coming so close, he I not than ev,r, more people movrng century. and the third for 	DIsIllusion Is compounded by years that their marriage had Drugs, religious sermons and I 
the Legislature could complete its de- likely to get it. Political considerations shout ithin things their pa- those whose lives g back only the promises of politics, 	been platonic. 	 Alcoholics Anonymous can't 
liberations on education within a month. are going to cause difficult moments for rents never could affrrd or to 111th. Nearly half the years 	Binning with the $W5I'- 	What Helen didn't realise, too, equal a seductive wife in ban- 

Prnctkiil ronsitieratlons, however, mug- quality education, 	 find the time to do, more i since thAT data, we hove bøefl Ing New Net assault.. urooll was the fact that bar husband lahitig chronic alcoholismi 

rest that it may take longer. But there 	Our hope is that the different pout. ynuflgiltsi-t In school and involved somewhere in heavy the Great T)su'.sslnn at the had been worried about his So send for my booklet 'iow 

in one thing sure: few legislators will iral elements will adopt a proper spirit among them more bright ones. , armed ror.flkt. 	 lOCOs, this nation became eon- waning ardor for a year haters to Prevent Platonic Marriage. 

want to extend the session until It butts of compromise and keep their eves fixed more people with an ttbidlnr 	l.onktnc at th, scarred and ditionosi to the idea that It he finally Pick to alcohol. 	enclosing a long stamped, re- 

Into time needeul to campaign for the firmly on the goal of improving Flor- sense that social luatiri and hinodied record, men here arid could legislate solutirns to 	A platonic husband doesn't turn envelope, plus In cents. 

Mar primaries. 	 ida's education system. 	 .iuht to prevail it: this elsewhere ran have enly dl. even its most critical problems. want his wife to guess why he (Always write S. Dr. Crane 
- 	 n*tlnri at world 	 minished confidence, in their 	Because the dramatic at- no longer seeks her kisses or In care of this newspaper, e.s 

At the same- tImt. there enpnhilltv, indeed hi the rispari- tacks ehsng.d a crtsiring acts romantic. 	 closing a Wag stamped, ad James P1ar1ow' Says: 	 will be more ",t'cia!" violence ty of huniiinity cenerully, tocountry's mood for tire hctte. 	So he fabricates all sorts of dressed envelope and 	cents 
related  to iuue.a like rare and settle their differences ration. i suritrisincly 	little 	attention alI4s that will preclude his to sever typing and printing 
war. more riit,onulizatiniis of idly - without resort to force. I was paid at the time- te tile having to admit his real 411am. ecein whee you send for om 
sneli vll,lt'i)t-e' 	i1 tltssTe't 	Thor, v-na a time w I' a n fundamental fact that t4,, pro)- ins 	 of his boeklets. 

New Measures' Eyed For Tax Hike for 	low as "democracy 	at Anueci-tetins could find comfort I lam of massive. unemployment i 

work." iric.rediiiiy mom crime- in turnln' their eyes front the we. not solved by New Deal H. L. Hunt Says: 
IRY JO**PU It COYNE 	i his State of the Union message t Lite' Federal Reserve Board 	in street sni home, fl'O?f flub. ulmort unbroken panorama of proposals but by out partici.  

(Paul Marlowhi on vacation) soon after Congress reconvenes flounced a move 
toward tighter tratleir, end more feeling of I foreign battlefields to the RP-  potion in World War It. 

b.inr .n 'ulfp.I hr the Imper. '  cure. tm:iumised n-i,,u-v.Ia 	of I The romantic attac)'inent to 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	the Jan. 15. 

Johnson administration Is draft- 	
Officials of the Treasury and money, shifting from the- easier 	l,i'es. of till mrile'rii their -'w-n industrialeneieutv- "packaged gulutiuns" which da- 

Canal Giveaway money policy which marked I "erstiublishnient." more hurr'au- rvmtmil,,,qd in soaring build. velnped in that art. lois per- 
lug a package of measures Commerce departments have 

lPO. 	 cratic titirgliTi: h- both gnvcni- inc-a, huru'eofllng suburbpi, 	a sist.d for d,'rerl,-,. 	P'rhully 
: 	wrapped around a new and ui- been meeting with White house 
- 	 gent appeal for higher taxes In aidess to hammer together a pro 	Because ii tax Increase Is In mont nnd business., lcs vvall 	flo"d of rhiny pruduets. 	thu piunge 	liuti. cluisllluslon 	On June 36, 1967, altar secret public of Pazismis has no armed 

an attempt to solve one of Its gram for next year expected to valved, the burden of the new e1etls" 	and 	constructive 	That Lime bus gone Pot four steeper ui,c nine. ,.hattcring for talks lasting mere than two forces and has depended on 

most perplexing problems-the emphasize 	Increased export! tialance at payments program countersff'tt tIrtiIU- noisier sumnuers running, racial strife mnrt 	v-I'- 	tool i Tn),i•'fllF 

ame noisier protest. mon or- ha, torn anurt th,, great cities wiuvad 	
ti iirs., the United States and the United States for total dr. 

lense since the original treaty continuing drain of dollars to sales and higher taxes to main- 
other countries 	 titin ,cnnnmlt stability. 	

will hill on big hu'uinras and the quistlNl cries Sen urrel.s' ieslte'• whn'l wi-n,- the siupnns.'i 	en- are stunned sit thi 	;'utticnisg , Panamanian governments an- 

ordinary citizen islike. 	 1hj 	it, ui., us out ei it uk 	int'tttt ,if i' T1i'recItn ssrieur",enient forcer of racial sit tigie 	tin 	uiuunci'd ugre't'nuent on three it 1905. 
l)ctuullt of the package, now a 	A tax Increase tends to keep 

cler.eiy guarded secret, are ex- exports ronupeti(lvv and to su- 	The recent gold-buying spree 	Iltatonuispis.. gitcilie I" future 	i 	Imnte 	'l"ds'v the eltia, governutuic uti,IIOILALII'r crime  110A treaties which would r,. 	Th. third treaty "permits" 

peeled to be spelled out In the lie any tendency to Increase Im. hi Europe heightened efforts to yeats at what may seem an hover or' the brml. of tin- and the xi;iulsitnti e-rpiiuiinn. 	ace all previous trestles con- 	to build another canal 

nuessaites President Johnson ports, 	 draft an effective plan to stern impressionistic American self manugeejlc chaos - nearly 	fwamped by troubles, many earning the Panama Canal. The through the isthmus provided 

new treaties have resulted trout we 
relinquish the present one. 

will Ix-gin sending Congress 	New impetus was placed be- the flow of dollars overseas 	portrait, with good and bud destitute financially.tirrified Americans are seriously down- 
 

d pay for "abandoning" It, and 1') 
next month. 	 hind the proposed 10 per cent The continuing dollar drain, standing pith- by side liku- iints : by rampant crime, choked with cast at the dawning reality leftist pressure in Panama, an  

Tile first hints could come In tax surcharge Wednesday when which began in 1949, ha cut the of purr color , could do worse • human und v hicular traffic. that quick, glittering answers have been advocated in 

	

	give Panama sovereignty and 

e 

if 

Suite - 
con 	over the new canal and 
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ing Today Is Big Business ' 
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fly MANORA K. WEISS 	him?s of credit and select the 
county 14cm. EconomIc. Agent typn bus suited to your ups. 

By CECIl. A. TVI."KER U 	cial nil,s involved and the lees 	We here In Amerk's, oven. lion additional trinket-s Iran- 	 -& 	As one of your New Yesn1. rifle need.. Too many tenet 

('auntv Agi-kiultural Agent 	than reasonable tacomsa at sionally teesi to stop anti re- 115)11, process. store, services, , 	resolutions, why not resolve that credit is a service for 
Et-ery so often, we hear times. For the great majority, fleet on the.s facts and Ile and sell farm llri'4iltctI. This 	' 	 Iii manage your money anti which one must pay. No he 

thankful for peoples such as means that the total ngriciil- 	, -' 	your home more .tftclsnliyf 	sure to .t the most for your someone say, "farming today farming Is a way of life. In then who, 
more than any oth. tuinei industry act-minis for 	 ' 	 hut this brings up S h a monsy. If you are already hoy- t. a business, not a way of fact it Is their lifi. 

life." This statement is only 
	 or segment of our affluent so. ne'nI'i)- 41) l'r centt'nt if nil U.S. 	 - - 

.. 

	 911.51 Inn of how It can 	be Ing several items on Install- 
dety, giv, of themselves situ e-Inlllo)'meilt. Forty per cent of 	 "" 	 'lotte. It a very nit'@ to say- moat piatus, resolve to pay off 

,11 	partly ti-us. Farmin 	today 	 '* 	'* 	their genius to keep us the our nntio'i's working force Is a 	 , - 	 uteimetirnes •ilffiruit to do, 	these hills before you buy any. is a business - a big bud. 	 . 	- 

beat fed, the best clothed tot of pu'nplee, iinel a lot of 	 "', ,- : - '. 	 -- 	First set some definite goals thing m'iru on "time". non. At the same time, how. 

business - like" atmosphere 

Yardn.rs Corner people in the world, 	 virtually every other hueiness 	 .'
1 11-,1;1_1n.  '' 	for usln, your money. Then 	.t up a family spending ever, in spite of tire 'big 	

Millions of city jobs depend Ile'g,enilesa of your croups. RAIIE films-sold In be save Rome from each paycheck, plan that Is really workable, 

$ 	which modern farming manage. 	Bromeliads 	on lb. farmenl While only lion, t least part of your In. the first of ft. kind P'.'Il' even If the amount is very and keep records of how your 
about 6¼ million people work conic is probably dependent 	sighted Ii North America- small, 	 money Is spent, Evaluatt I h s intent requires, farming today 	
on farms, at least six million directly or Indirectly ... upon 

Is a wausdering albatross 
Mill remains a way of lit., 	 photographed al$ea hunch. 	Aiso, pout should shop for family's 	Insurance 	policies. 

more are employed in prot'iil. the haying power of eugrieni. eallf. Bird a three feel Icing 	credit, just as you shop for Often It Is less expeesive to True, "the way of life" on 
today's farms have rhangri 	Are Popular 	i, 	gonsla anti services mi-al we.rlsorut an't theft futuni- with nn elg b t 'toot wing- 	itroilticts. Kvuultiiito the eon. pay premiums on an annual or 

- 
farmers buy. And, over I null- Lli,'ut. 	 spread, 	 vonience and coat of various ierni.snnuusl heels rathr than from the "way of life" on 	_______ 	 ___________________ _______________________________ 

grandfather's farms., but it's 	cEcIl A. TUCKER II 	
- - 

	 morithly or quarterly 
still that little something #xtra 	

County AsHrultural Agent 	
While y'm sea making your 

resolutions take a ir.nk at that's different. There's no 
other explanation for the long 	Erom.iisds 	an, 	Popular  Prosperity Pictured For Florida Agricult 	niansging your homoniars 
hours endured, and the fines- green )tcus.plants. Put, 	as 	 easily *"(I efficiently. 

,n 
Itself 

houseplants, they rarely bloom, 	By DO'LE CONNER 	lungs' on Inte'i'est rates. taxes, cultural Industries In hue stoic. luittel and it Is cetlinateul tttat of trying to clean the house 

There are 3,000 separate However, there is $ way to Commissioner of Agrh'allure ts age's, prtc'e's and i'tmsutmer In. Me'tuibu'rslulp in the Florida the, forest Industry adds more from ti, u to bottom In one fall 

brands. sires. t~,Ivlland flavors proldurs colorful clusters 	of 	
TALLAHASSEE (Special to comes. all (if which are (-%tic 	IThormighbred firreders' Asso- than $1 hillifin aiiiitijilly to Flor- nisvocip, It might blit better aim- 

of food products sold In this 	 The Sanford Herald)- Record- 	 elation iuic'ruast'il to 170 in 11107. Idit ngrilmslne'st. 	 ply to tnkiu % hour to an hour 
country tuwlity. 	

iinw,rs on these attractive breaking yields, coupled with ed to rise during the next year, mid ini'inli-rs rt'gkte'rml it to- 	The t ualuie'Iivlly of Florid' "orb slay to Open and rear. 
ornamental,. IT 	It Depart. strong demand for major crops 	mi iii'.' i'xpet'tcd It) hit-rents' the turd muumuuIn'r of i-'iuri,in-1,rml forests 	ruin 	be 	increased, ganite sinrags tints - per. 
mi-nt of Agriculture research. during 1907, hold promise of I lt'VC'I of nwnt cOil%uIuflh)tIufl per foals. 	 Iliruiugli liii' -nm Ill tint Ion of good tent's a single drawer or shelf 

era discovered the trick during Ph1tlw't'ht)' for Florida uugret'uil - iu'rsoui. 	 lnurh,ug 11107, l-'luiruti:u lies-il two fore-dry 	Iurimetit'i's. 	combined at e time 	It won't be tong 
are 	In i 	 I 	'iV tilt it continued strong con ve'uu r oh Is iii feut-.'d a good year, %% - lilt it suit I slur tory Induct rio I I.e tore they are all clean and 

in 	st tidy of chemicals I h a t 	'c's 	iiu i%- 11111 1111 t%lit, I% Ifie se hilt' r ,lt tate uusi, li.d ca ttle prices Iuu gee' stung II nit tIlt' Mate will cli utitil e itad land uiw policies lieu I ly a r rangeit and you will 
stimulate plant growth. Take I o,,ti,v,i, 	for "'It''' 	pt-lee. - 	are cs;,e'rt"d to uiverlego almul Ii,., 	n ell 	,-e:,re.,'te,l 	in 	itt,' "'iii ,ui,',,,!',!,' ret-cart-h. 	 --t Ir 1 ti-cd nut frca'i t Ii e 
one potted brometind, cne ripe year's end suggest that on -tree the SIIUIC' 115 In titu' fourth 9115t' tIiie'u' yvar old AtIs'nutcc lntu're'sl I 	OIlIER CROPS 	cleaning. 
apple, anti a plastic hag Put returns to growers mitay risc tee of 190. with lni'ri'nses like- in liii, liinl,'uih Sales is rminniuig 	Other crops generally will hold 	Oos,tl storage, especially 	in 
the plant in the hag, add this as macli as two and one twill to ly to be small, 	 hitch, with owners and trainers ne'uur present levels, with the the kite-hen, stimulate 	u s irter 

$ 

ftleienrj'. Moiv atenelte fleat 
the areas where they a c

*meet f.quently used, Ale. 
stove artlel.s to they eon be 
easily seen 0? reached, Sleek 
Ilk. Itomw together - sneb U 
pens of one iii.. It taken 
n.erlf.es  time and energy to 
search through obsolete equip. 
meat for utensils yciti really 
need. 

You will he umased it hew 
much essier the manaienis.00 
of your woisey and your home 
will be In !Dn5 if you n-ivehe. 
ate your budget and your stor-
age system, 

Happy New Year? 

In the last decsde the number 
of U.S. (arms has (ie'rtined by 17 
per cent, to fewer than 3 1 mul- lio

n it present. 

FERTILIZER 
e HERBICIDES 

AUSTIN'S 
L4UiI NIT1III 

2100 COUPIYSY CLUS SD. 
7.O44J 

Apples. 'los. and ii@ the hag, three' times the return retuhuieelfl'e' prnetiu,'t$ouu In 19611 cOhitsi from  th,riucighouit the Itinrenugit- cxee'ptinn of i,rmiu,ction of soy - - 	 - 
and 	leave 	It 	alone 	for 	4 	sjax'ut, 	last 	season. 	lint tie Jilt5lilittltiV(1 511 01111.11 nu5n' bred 	world 	e'pet'Ied to 	be 	on bouuns. 	which 	will 	continue 	its 
Then 	remove the hag and 	the 	Shipment, of almost all urge- I for 	ti-vets 	than 	In 	1947 	wllhouh tittitil 	,h;in. 	2.25, 	when 	more uuiewarui 	Ire-nd 
apple, 	and 	take 	ear# 	of 	the 	tables 	at 	year's end were 	well 	larger ru'tiin'Iions In total cattle than 240 Florida-bred lw-n year. 
plant 	as 	usual. 	In 	I 	to 	S 	ahead of those for the same per. I numbers than have taken place 

depending 	 during the past three years and Ex-Officialmonths, 
aIds in troinling will be soul st Jax o 	h n 	I 	e 	hod last year, while 1947 69 sea- unction. 

species, 	the 	plant 	viii 	pro. 	son 	Indications 	are 	for 	mod- 	without 	reducing 	the beet pen The industry produced more 
duet beautifully colored blooms 	cr51.1)- reduced acreages of ce- 	duction 	potential 	in the 	Vulture 

and 	fruit. 	The 	USPA 	st'ien- 	cry and tomntoes, which could 
itt.tn 	1,500 	colts 	during 	1967 

the 	of horse farms while 	unimber Enters Prison tits 	exnlnln 	that 	the 	plant 	prompt 	higher prices. 	 With lower feed costs, prmluut' 
- Iti 	the 	state 	continued 	to 	lo- 

is 	stim':lsted 	to 	flower 	by 	Livestock 	producers 	anticI 	era 	inns- 	be 	encouraged 	to 	in- crease 	to 	twirl' 	than 	10. 
ethylene 	gas, 	which 	Is 	glu'en I ppite producing shout the sautie 	Cr(ie'P 	the 	number 	of 	SIlOS l'lte 	loinh 	smnnual 	incomes 	of I1AIFORT) 	(Al') 	- 	Former 
off 	naturally 	by 	ripe 	apples. I amount of red tnet as they did 1 lurid durIng the winter tnoiuth,, horso 	tuuruuts 	hit 	the 	state 	is 	an city 	t-e,uiu ill lssio,uer 	Dallas 	'r. 
Incidentally, this same gas has 	In 11107. with It'd cattle mark 	ut 	but 	producers 	will 	he 	cuttititums s'atimuutesi 	1120 	million plus. Thomas of Jacksonville has on. 

never gss.0 about 
JertWzsrge 

call your CHACO man 

	

- • 	 • 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	-, 	- 	 country under thus 	of "r

i. 

U.S gom supply in nail, tinner than name the picture' toe atge mansutecu ny pouiuuon. -t rey now no nope. And tory a r.  most of its revenues. 
countries are able to buy gold of I)isiliuslonu- 	 sirs the seeding places of po- badly torn over what. In their forms." If the V. S. Senate ratifies the 
because Americans spend more 	The disillusion Is real- It tential revolt, 	 saddened awareness, they can 	The flay-VarUla Treaty 

of 1505, creating the Panama new treaties, they will give 
In those countries, than foreIgn- doe. not grip all Americans. 	In his newspaper ard on his do about it. 	

al Zone and granting the away all V. S. rights, seven- 
era spend here. 

United States 	.nd .- elguty, and property in in 
It's U.S. policy to buy back 	

. Ca- 

the.edollareforgoldwhenfor- Hal Boyle Says: 	 stye a,vsrslguty over 	ne3udwiilwritaaff our 

__________________ 	
loves sel: at some five bUilt,. 

elgu osutral bans demand It. 	 signed by the V. S. and $ 

provialossal povsrum of Pow  The strength of the dollar ft  
self is at stake in the new pro- am before ins essititellon ed 

grant because of this. 	 Guide To Test Your Age 
the newly.farseed .Bupublie at 
Panama was v ratified. Until now at least the govern- 

ment has avoided any mandate 

	

	 in 	t, ins U. I. Canal 1., 
NEW YORK (AP)-The aging children are even cuter than principle, he doesn't have any- across 

the Isthmus of Pauses ry controls over the flow of dol- 
lars abroad. There has been of the year - good old 1967 - your grandchildren but feel tooj thing." you often any, 	 has existed as long as ins Be. 
silk In naugoveinment circles of makes everyone feel ululrr tt*. nervous Lu b,Ib-sil with (hens. 	Whenever you start to romla public of Panama baa, so thet. 
Imposing controls on overseas it's that way every year. Uncle Sam sends you more lace about how life used to be. Is no way on' m-::=: these 

Investments but many adminla- Each passing year gives some. money than you send him. 	everyone in the room starts to can violets U7 rights at Pan. 
tratton officials are committed 	 Your children get very passes- cough, makes an excuse 10 ama or Its people. 
to a voluntary program and can thing to us, and it takes some- 

aive about you. They now feel it leave, or gets a restless look In The first of these new treat. 
be expected to fight such a thing from us: In 	time the pa- is their duty to give you more his eyes. 	 lea will scale down the Zone, 
move. 	 ride of the years squesses us good advice than they were ever Whenever you see the price require the remainder to be 

One of the early programs to 4y, and we all blow away, 	willing to accept from you In tag on anything. YOU give a subject to Panamanian laws and 
stem the dollar tide fell an Uw it is easy to toll how old a earlier years. 	 shake of the head and a long In- taxes, and give Panama more 
American tourist, whose duty 	costs - 
five allowance on souvenirs he 

year is by simply glancing at a When you are unwilling to do net whistle. Everything so than two,-thirds of future canal 	By supporting colleges what someone else wants, he much more now, and most of It revenues. 
bought abroad was cut In ises calendar, how can a human Sets even by saying, "You're isn't really worth it. 	 The second treaty provides for 

today. Assure America of 
from $150 at wbollestak to $ix at being tell when be Is old? That getting too stubborn and set In You enjoy your sleep less at 	"sharing" of the defense of her future leaders. 
retail, a cut of about $U, 	isn't quite so easy, but It can be your ways." 	 night than you do your naps the Canal. This only appears to 

TO 	'an1in'b 	it Ii still In effect but the new done, 	 You study the obituary pages during the day, 	 be an advantage for U. i. tar- Give to the college 
effort In travel will be to bring Age In people Is detemndnsd 	, closely thin you to do the There I. nothing you want to payers The fact is that the Be. olyour choIce. 

____________________________________________________ more foreign tourists here to by a number of thlngs"4be stock market lists, and feel a bit throw sway. Ever your wife  
offset A ut e r I c s n spending chief indicators being ph loaf disappointed on the days when fusses about your habit of stuff- r w*rn'ua A. usmiow, murs'osu AND PVEs.uea 	abroad rather titan to restrict condition, conduct. and mental nobody of Importance dies. 	lug drawers with folded brown 

NA SN VOEJTOIJNS. Otosutatios - asaml i.or 	the morsotent of Americana. 	attitudes. 	 Teen-agers, may not get up to paper bags, bits of string and 

p.at.dly ruled out s head 	YOU are puihsbly old If most 	sometimes middle-aged woman can tell when It might come in 
I 	'  -  . - - 	 *UD s-as a*' 	 new meams 

managing ito? 	 £6v•rtistag Messier 	departing Americaus, partly b. the following things are true at 	
, 	 handy" you Inform her sagely. 

Government officials have re 	guide 10 teat yourssif. give YOU a seat on lbS bus, but laces from old chines. "never 	

RENT - 

I 
. 	n.sss WILSIANs 	 aus uses. 	 of 	 you: 	 Although you may have voted If someone complains about 

locteli nailer 	 Olsaeitisd A*,, $sr. 	____ 	 You are short of breath climb- against Calvin Coolidge and reaching middle age, you iv- 	 a uwe siuw - , 	 jouR .e.smej 	 risen watas 
Sports uOItot 	 MsekaslI suit. 	B.str*c'ons on trade and bIg a bill, but king-winded to Uerb.'t Hoover, you',, willing mark. "Oh, I don't think It'i ° 	

- 	 VICTOS I,ICTic JV$SV ML5J 	 WINIY*55) F. QISLOW 	travel could also result In retail- a1 '° 	'''° 	 grudgingly to admit that both bed-I'm getting used to It." Canal m4flor 	 Com$vvllee  
ewarrmee seaw 	 ens visonar 	atlesi b, ether countrtss, a moss *1*115? than 50 tO S doCtor, were men of real character. That's the surest sign of all 	 ADIIN MACMINI 

	

- 	

• 	 Ooatelbvttag *4110? 	 Staff P*etsSvsjOsr 	the id?P41ilt?*tlOfl wants to you $III1Ii 10 deC14? yourself by Character and principle are big you're getting old-when you 	 ' 	 mom. 
Publlebsd dalip' sasspt saturday. leeMy sag Qh$s%.esi peSiteisi ad. This leS 	is * 	 was with you now. "If a man start enjoying feeling middle 
Mtardsr preseding ChuristaSs. 	 as the only major ares far pes ticuss at the dna4 aloes. You so- doesn't bus cluracter and aged. 	 pilm Total. 

ts 	&oIaa &S West of  

CHASE & COMPANY 

355 OAk AVaNtil, SANVOID, MA.. (III) 3*14411 
Le.àn te inphins It.IIà i5i$siW probinosi Is, not N 

__ a had effect on some cot flow- during the coming winter 	in expanding, since any algnifi. PRODUCTS tee-eel 	the state 	prison 	at 	lid- 

DAN era. 	including 	roses 	and 	cat- during 	the 	coining 	winter 	cant increase likely would resuut 
- ---)flFMTRY 

During 	the 	1945.611 	planting ford, going through the stand. 

nations. 	n 	don't store a 	cot. months 	expected 	to 	continue I In a relatively sharp decline in season (flue last reporting date), sued 	O.siay classification period 

PRESENTS sage 	in 	the 	rcfriges-aiom 	with above 	those 	of 	the 	previous 	hung 	prices 	during 	the 	secondthe 'c'lnrhldn Forest ServIce and hieginnlng 	his 	three-year 	term 

GRAVELY apples. year. 	 halt at 1005 industry nurseries produced 07.4 for gruumuel larceny, 

Don't 	cuvrrfs'r'd 	your 	African )lrc,sijac 	of 	uuutuusuuiull3' 	rood • 	Feed 	uluplulics 	are 	lieu ge, 	SO anti 15 million seetlilags, reswe. 
Thomas 	pleaded 	run 	contest 

s-molt-ta! 	l'lorida 	Agricultural 'Iced growing 	condition 	during 	1907. 	price's are expected to drop lIvely. for a total of 	102 million 
to 	(lieu 	charge 	which 	accused 

Extc-nsinn 	Service 	hlortirultur. Florida field crops set new yieud Ito favorable levels for hog pro set'sllhngs, 
tutu 	of stealing 	from 	the city 

ists 	point 	nut 	that 	the 	ear. records 	 darers, 	at 	least 	through 	1111(1 ,'unnuii seedling production cx' 
while 	a 	Jacksnnvlils 	coninils- 

- rect 	amount 	of 	plant 	f o o d In spite of this abiundanet'. the 	 - t'e,'dcd 	200 	millIon 	during -- 
sinner. 	He 	was enflyirteci 	In 	* 
trial moved 	to Orlando but wit. depends 	on 	the 	sizeof 	t he - I9A 117 	season 	total 	tame 	of 	FIELD CROPS eruul 	of 	the 	years 	1050 	to iullows'el 	to 	wait 	until 	after 

I. 

pisetut 	bit si- s-u-er, 	the 	ats'rs,ger vegetables 	"not 	lnnttIrlt)% 	tie' 	Tits, 	h'et,7 	IS inelii'nt ions 	hut-c 	for ehuuriuig 	us Iuk'hu 	tIme, 	the 	sciih 	batik Christateus 	to start 	serving 	hit 

k!i!,, 

sIre 	African 	u inlet re.uirsis 	no saute 	at 	the 	previous 	seoson'' 	tnndrriitelv 	reduced 	a(- age- ag,' 	uI pi-ogriliul suns In effect. term.  
- 	. - nines 	than 	s 	teaspc'or. 	of 	$ 

I Not 	only 	are 	there 	bright 	celery 	sitid 	tttiuititne5, 	wittit- Florida 	now 	ranks 	filth 	a On. of eight former city of- 0-6-0 	fertilizer every 	three 	or prospects on the horizon during 	SV*Ct't 	corn 	iec'reuis' 	plantedill meung the Southern states In the fklsls indicted in a grand jury four 	months. Too much 	ferti- 1955 for Florida fruits and vege- 	tl,ute 	ii 	511)0111 	eight 	ilI cent 	ii a-rcuuge 	of 	commercial 	forest investigation last year, Thonmas firer 	ma)' 	cattle 	t'Iolta 	to 	i-nt tabte. 	bitt 	there 	is 	e.-u'ry 	lea 	heatl 	of 	last 	year. 
'c'eulI 

	

--- 	 -

is 
, is th, first to go to prison, 

new TRY 

off 	at 	the 	utod 	line, 	African 
violets 	are 	slat, 	rather 	send- 

• son 	fom 	Florithu 	horse' 	breeders 	t)rv 	seenthrr during 	the 

	

look 	with 	 has 	re-salted 	In excellent 	grow- I, 	ahead 	optirnisum Exhumed, Bodies Exhumed Ex-counciinian 	tern 	Sharp 
re.t'bIs 7.6 tire to 	iight. 	With Insufficient I Lending 	Florida 	brecd.'rs 	Ing 	condition. 	resulting 	in 	cc- 

was convicted of grand larceny 
in * trial moved to MacCtenny ond 30" Rotary Mower licht. 	Tltiifltut 	mat. 	vitro 	us .nt. 	,n.,en,,it'iu',,tit' 	,1-,,, 	- cord high 	yields 	of 	celery 	and A,,.&L...,, t,... 	'------.- , 	- - - - - 	 .-_...:_: ._:,,::' ------ 	-- ..... 	year -..: 	,.,.,, 	 iviu uuv F Ju3iir 	ntis us uapvcleeu in appeal, 
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HOMI HINTS by Sandra K. Weiss 

AUICULTUIAL NIWS & VIUWS by Cecil A. Tucker 

YARONUSS COINS by Cecil A. Tucker 
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II A , a'"" " 	°'-'' 	Irrunuer 	sew 	tiow- 	twit oem 	inc greatest year in toe 

Gear Drive 	i-i-s. Dur,tng the summer, Ahi- 	history of the 	state's 	fledgling POULTRY COftDPl'c, Ga. (AP) - Au- 

Tractor & Mower can 	violets 	should 	be 	placed horse 	industry, 	with 	Florida During 	the 	past 	II 	months, thnrlties have exhumed the boil- 
In a north window, or lust out horses 	winning 	about 	25 	per Florida's poultry 	Industry dou lea 	of three 	members of the 

$ 	t.,j,ji,__.ssaty.ur, of 	the 	sun's 	reach 	In 	other 
locations, 	But, 	during 	t hi 

cent of the $100,000-added races bled 	its 	production of 	broilers 
and. because of this expansIon, 

family of Mrs. Janle H. Gibbs, 

Jpoitle esu Semiy su contested during the season. a plump brunette whose arrest 
warmalimusawl winter 	the 	plants should 	be hiere are some reasons why will import a smaller and small' tutu a nturcisr charge has shock- 

placed In a location providing 1908 should prove to be a ban. voluirne 	of 	broilers 	In 	future ed 	this 	southwest 	Georgia 
full 	sunlight. 	The 	best 	tern- net- 	year 	for 	Florida 	agriciul- years, community. 
peraturs 	for 	African 	violets ,ure: The 	Industry 	now 	exports Sirs. 	Gibbs, 	who 	spent 	her 
is 60 to 62 degrees 	at 	night, CITRUS more than 200,000 dozen of eggs 80th 	birthday 	in 	jail 	Christ- 
and 70 to 	7 	in 	the 053'time Tota 	productIon 	of 	!l 	dim-us each month. roses 	flay, 	hue 	been 	charged 

varieties In 196765 are expect' Indications 	are 	that 	the 	In- I with 	murder 	in 	the 	arsenic 

RED BARN 
Conscription, unforced service 

In the 

ed to remain near the present 
forecast 	of 	136 	million 	boxes. 

duustry anticipates a record pro- 
duction of about 10 million lay. 

I poisoruing death of her IU'year-
l aid ion, Roger Ludean Gibbs, 

- 

military, was exercised 
from the earliest days of history This 	should 	result In consider- Ing hens by early INS, up from iiia death 	sparked 	a Georgia 

AbILY MAITI.AND and was customary in Greece ably better prices than the pro- the 9,360,000 hens noted on Oct- Bureau of Investigation probe 

N. HWY. 1742 and Rome. However, the first vious season when the orange ober I. into the deaths of four other 
I 	huh 	North of M.ith.ad  At modern national 	law of crop alone totaled 144,5 million HORSES members of the family all of 

Traffic taM 
PH 838- 	65 scription was 	adopted 	In 	the boxes. The Florida horse industry is whom succumbed 	within 	the 

French Revolution, 
- 

Growers are expected to real' one of the faatcnst'growing agri- past two years, 

iso on-tree returns equalling or  
somewhat above 1965-60 season I I LL=AmI 	I I 1 	111 	111 1 returns of $222.4 million follow- LmAmJ 

HARD WATER? Ing the 196667 season's low of CATTLEMEN-HORSEMEN L I 
$ $124.1 	million. 

Frozen orange concentrate of 

[ 
POULTRYMEN 

J TOO Much excellent quality is expected to 
[ I 

IRONS, 
Induce 	housewives 	to 	continue 

high level of 	 for the 	 purchases 
VITAL 	FINDS 

this 	product. 	Industry 	leaders [1 HOLIDAY DISCOUNT SALI ri 
SULPHUR? have 	predicted 	increased 	de- 

110 LU. NIT IN BURLAP SACS 
r I -, 	-- 

i 

mand for fresh citrus, especial- 
ly grapefruit and specialty var- 1 SNAP COIN 	. . ..,.,. ,•..... $211 AqIJU PW. irties. I SCRATCNPUD .,..,. 1 I - Tangerine 	growers 	are 	ex- 4 ...... 	$3,00 

• 
, 
	

wow $2315 peeling one of the brightest spots SWIST PhD SPIC..,..,. $3.75 I i FlJtsr In the 1676$ season and are ex 
-..... : pected to produce about 3.5 mU- 1 0°!. MILKING ROUGHAGI 

__ _____ NIl WAIlS """a 10 NSlSN ' 
lion boxes of fruit. 

SEEF CATTLE Li 5% DRY COW MOUSHAGI ,,.. $2.711 1 
$UIPhiINT. 

The prospects for beef cattle 12% QUALITY DAIRY PhD .,.. $3.75 
W.uIs,h.,,.c.s.plsNlnaooflsrp.fII. I - -- 	

- [ 1 200/. DAIRY RATION ........ .. $400 I 
her 	dilirlaiNri s.d wow aniNulis fir 

I 
InformatIon: 20.20 RANGI SUPPLIMINT,,... $4.30 L h., idssarV 	sumniarsiol 	

.• I Concerning this page J WHOLI OATS (Mb.) ...,.., $3.0 [1 

WALL SUPPLY Diol 322.2611 
Or 421.5931 

I IF01 Dock At W. A. PATRICK SLOG., 03 $5. I French I J 
VITAL FEEDS 220N.M*NCHAVL NIWS • 

_____ ____  Lxtenslon 30 OP 111111,01111101A, INC. 
SA*OI$, PLA. 	 *234413 ADVUTISIN• • 1215 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	3224400 

"Hosiquarfors 	P55' 	SJPI4IIIIISI' 	
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The, CPO Club  

Double Ring Rites Unite i E*ys Annual  

Miss Jones, K. H. Evans
11% WON] CPO Ckrisorm as 

ty R*RTAMT( MLM d,lJ1P 	mid peflp We' held at 
Im ThIWP of510 the move Iftis Lhida Ann Jones, -4.ugh• 

tar at Mi. and Mrs. Don Jane,, 	- his 't,'le, FrMir, Dec. 1.2. The 
of Forest City, 	and 	Kenneth 'urnout was almost )OO percent. 

hugh Evans, eon of Mr. and
Eeryone was in a festive mood 

Mrs. Willard F. Zvamh Orlando. and iniwh credit goes to the  
were unit.4 In Holy *,trdmony, 
SItUTdI3 	Se 	, W7 

. 	
of eommttee C00iii, 

P.M. at the 5.ar Lab. Hothod Skinner, Ulls Ganderton, Xeres 
lit church. Waggoner ant Helen Filch. 

Rev. Ralbert Miller officiated 	— 	.• The 	dining 	tables, 	eniiarklill 
it the donbln ring 	ceremony. :, with linen cloths were conleiredt 
The bride, given in marriage by with candles, greenery and red 
her tether and mother, chose for 
her vows a short sleeved knit, berries. 

winter white diets, white saUn A sumptuous dinner *at wry 
slippers and a purple corsage. ei 	and enjo3'cd by everyone, 

Mlii Sand 	Jones served as Door prizes were donated by 
mild of honor. Her gown was of I the following local buslneebes: 
a deep blue. Corrhie'a 	beauty 	Salon, 	No]. 

Fred Evans servrd his broth comb's Cards and GUt*, lvsy's 	, 
en as beat 	ran. Shoe More, Cowan's Ds$. Sim 

and me Jet Lanes bowling, sU Mrs. Ford Cavanaugh present. 
. 	. , ad the bridal music. local Sanford merebanti. 

Mrs. 	Jones, 	mother 	of 	the t 	'z Prh'ei were won by Caries 
bride wore a strret Ir,ghh aua )',------- Raines, Ira Jarrell, 	Ray Coy. 
dress. ir 	1t.. nowa, 	Shirley 	Simas, 	Rudy 

7 	Mrs 	vOfls. 	 the Bernal, Rnl' 	tdsmc. anf 'r 

um, Bad laws j 

For Tawyers 
In New Year 

WASHINGTON rtTh •. New 

Year's Day will bring both good 
and had news for the American 
taxpayer. One tax U1 be 
erased train the government's 
books on Jon. 1 while another 
will he incrco'ed for many per. 
son,. 

liuiher Social Security IICS 	FIRST PRIZE of $60 In Christmas decorating contest sponsored by North 
to be paid during INS will more 	Orlando Garden Club was won by Mr, and Mrs. William Robinson 10 North 
than offset 11* repeat of the fed 	Devon Avenue. Donations for the prizes came from William Mesier, of 
cat stamp lax on real estate 	Allentown, Pa., Florida Power Corporation, North Orlando Fire Depart. 
sales which was voted In INS 	mont and Ladles Auxiliary and the North Orlando Village Cmsneil. 
but doesn't take effect until next 	 . 	 (Herald Photo) 
week. 	 - 

That tax amounts to 55 cents signed the Social Security bill postpone drops scheduled for This is now scheduled to rise 

for each $300, or traction, of a but is expected to do so shortly. April 1 In the 7 per cent mamI in a mitsinium $450.20 by 107 

rest estate sale and means he. 	Increased Social Security tax fiwturens' excise tax on automo. when the lax rate will be 1.0 per 
tween 550 rnhlliNl and 176 mil. H and reooal of the federal bites and the 10 per cent excise •, 	iL 

I.IT1.LINART Vohuttssr Society of Forest Like 

Msy, Is e64pSNtIO101 with Ohi$fldo 8alvatI 
Santa to 40 orphans. Danny Bent- 

ainer, IM t*.s1ckSt, Is shown with James Lynn, 
teacher, who played Santa during the Visit. 

(Herald Photo) 

lion each year to the Treasury 
Department. it is onset the tees 
collected from the hemebuyer 
when he signs his settlement 
papers, 

Although the Social Security 
lax rate won't increase for IN 
the amount of salary on which It 

stamp tax o 	reel utile are the 
only two changes in the tax law 
which take effect Jan. 1, 

But 	when Congress 	returns 
next month, the House Ways 
and Means Committee is again 
scheduled to take up President 
Johnson's proposed 10 per cent 

tax on telephone service. 
The 	present 	Social 	Security 

tax rats of 4.4 per cent on the 
first $6600 Income means a to. 
tal payment of no more than 
$290.40 for both the employs and 
his employer. 

It would have remained un• 

lUIR VII IJUUI VIIJPIUU a 	OW 
player. 

For 1956, the same amount of 
tax vsIII be deducted from weeks 
ly paychecks but it will be .z 

tended over it longer period. 

MW&SAYI 

The REMNANT Shop's I 

ANNUAL 
NewYearsDay 

ALLDAY

SAIC ' TO 
JAN. 1. 
	LL 900 	p 

WILL SI OPEN JAN. 10 WITH THOu 
USUAL REMNANT SHOP HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL PIKES TO LIT YOU KNOW 
Will S0*4 TO MAKE 19 ANOTHER 
OP THOU IAI•AN YEARS FOR YOU, 

PRI.UNUD 
IVIIIIIL  

IUUI 
SP*IN 	COLORS YD. 	• 

1 TO 5YD. LGTHS. 
VAL. TO $3.99 YD.  

At anybody Who 5nmuImng e 
perinc' 	knows, you can't beat SANPOID 
the 	house 	percentage 	playing 
tile slot Ilim(.111ri". But You can't, RISIDINTIA 	CONMIRCIAL: 

• . • 

• 
prove that by 	1rs 	Clarke 	She 
says she has been bucking the I 	Custom Building 	S 	New Constructi on 
ono•armed 	bandits 	at 	harold's Iathrooms 

Bedrooms 	 interior Remodeling 
club 	with 	consistent 	success 
since 1953 and has the cash to Garages 	 • 	Store Fronts 
prove it. 

Mr.. Clarke. who runs a dress 
FlorIda Room 

S 	Painting 	 Pill IIT1MATU 
• shop In Vancouver, 11 C.. told an 

lntervieer: -I've got $12000 ssorth of Hor. Phone 322=5610 
elect  old's club money in a bank at 

si home mniirked 'Reno money.' I -- 

r , gl~ 
,fr 

DOROTHY GRAY 

DrySkin 
Cleanser or 

CsldCrea* 
for normal and 
slightly dry skis 

' àew3 I 

Treat yourself to a 
lovelier, more 
radiant complexion at 
terrific savingsl 

3, 

ASSORTED 

REMNANTS 

iL 

IOLT ENDS 

SOLIDS-CHICKS 
A PANCIU VAIUIS TO 

SIAUTIPUL 
BONDED 

"HEATHER,  MIST" 
19 

YARD 
SPRING COLORS 

MACHINE 
WASHABLE 

sr wrn, sous VAL. TO $3$ VS. 

A Prk. That's kiow C&!. 
PULL BOLTS 

BONDED 

SillWHIlE 
WOULD SM TO 
13W PIl YARD 

KNITS $ 39 
PIIST QUALITY 

"KETTLISTONES" 
NASCHULS 'VD 

WHILE THEY LAST 

WEEK END SPECIALS! 
CONE MILL'S 	

- 	 L biTS 

PINE WALE 

CORDUROY 
PUSSY QUALITY 
RID. $11, YL yD. ILSIWNIRI 

Prices good through Sunday, December 31, 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

WE WILL BE OPEN 
SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

IIAUTIPUL SPRING COLORS 
NONDID 

"SPARKLI 

	

CRIPI" 	99 
RIG. $3.49 YD. 

VALUI 

	

POR Mae 	 - 

PwRaBOY 
KNITS 

PULL BOLTS 
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3hhulda a brother of Mrs. Law. Mr. and birs. Warren C. Bite! 	 _ 	a number of miniature 	 Si 

	

u atid Air,- " 	i 	 '• 	 t w"l.'• 	 .-.. 	 mu aic al Instruments', 	 PROJECTS on various phases of rnathematici were 

	

T3iunes at lint)) wood, Calif. at anniversary one di) hit Wi k 	iIj. 	 - - which made a cry color- 	 made t'v student. In Walter Merrlwether $ eighth 
rived for the holidays. Mr. and with their final • 	to 	now 

- 	ful decoration. Mrs. Ron- 	 grade modern m&.th class at Sanford Junior High 

	

..Mrs. 3. S. 'Bunny) Husleden, "House at Beer on Marina Is 	 TILl 	I 	 tt 	 ' 	 School as part of their required work. Receiving  

	

.aswtbur brother drove down land, In Sanford. Happy anni 	 eu Ridge supper riggs., 	
recognition for outstanding work were (front, from 

*orI Jacksonville to have all vsrury, 	 received second 	 ' 	

left) Debbie Haynes, Molly Bush, and (back) 

ft.
________________________________________________________________ 

with her door 	 ______ 	 Stephanie Cornett and Jimmy Jones. 

	

I 	 I  	 •"kliw' ''' and cent- 	 - Azalea Garden Club 

	 • r—s--- 

I 	 Special 	. For Annual Yule Dinner 	 . 	
----— 

clothes. In the fw own. 	Offer! 	 A 	 'play Money BUYS Food  
Members of Azalea Garden table at the -cait end of the 	 er a goisprsyed angel  

Clids pawed to IM C. P. Har. dining room. Mw table. Over- was bunt and a brilibi; 
UW In red am. owas Mtn" star was dinxrdy ovw 

 
A  k= 

— 	With - 5 dalhijl'tZiJI two-faced 	 .e the little figure. Witinini 	 -  

1% levied will—from MAN to surcharge on Individual and ChAnged next year had Congress 
corporate Income ta%ts and not approv 

The church altar was decor. 	 I 	 ed members and eis )IVIbSIdI
$7.No. this will mean An addl 
tional tax of $52.60 for a person Treasury officials hope for an Increase In both benefits and 	(!Jpr..u!slfI/ ated hi a Christmas theme 	 ., , ..r , 	 and noted that this Cinatmu 	- 	 earning $7,000 or more during speedy passage. 	 Illo tax schedule. the mnxinuim 

-, 	rEX STAFF WIVES of the Naval Air Station nit 	from left, seated, Marcie Osborne, chairman of doe- 	
baskets of Poinsettias and a 	 ' 	 t • •• ' 	 dinner will be the last b

hmm 	
dm 	.-. 	 the year. 	 In addition to higher income payment nest year will now hi' 	 \. 

	

iiasldn plana for -a final aocInl get-to.gether, 	orations and Chris b,vulnce, general chairman of 	Christmas tree in the corner of 	 - 	¼ 	. 	' 	 the Navy leaves Sanford and ii * 	
- 	 President Johnson has not yet taxes that package also would $341.20, 

	

Brunch on Jan.i. Shown at a plan- 	thebrunch.SthndlngareRmieThanaom,BIlUeKhn" the church. 	 thosmglm it wail Joy to on iv.  - m 	:"r .t 1)i0 borne of Doty Ilmliimowiks ase 	mans, Joann Inch and hostess, Doty ?dallczowakl. Following the ceremony, a 	 • " • 	• 	 than. K was a UtIle sad 	 I4t 
retsUot was hold in the home of 	 to vote that ft was &be a viarty, 
Use bridelp parents, Mopolia 	 $5 Slot Machl*ne Rills Bra 
Drive. Forest City. Mrs. We 
WoMall assisted at the bride's 	MR. AND MRS. KENNETH HUGH EVANS 	 RF,,N'O. Nev. (AP) -- "I art In usually carry $2,000 down here in 1.963 with a net lirtifit, of S560, 01licers' 	Set Champagne Brunch table. which waq overlaid I" 	 front of a couple of machines with me, and I only play with made another $3,900 in the Wouads Club  IT 	-• white linen with rid fruit punch 	Out of town guest- included Fleming, Tampa. 	 and I feed and pull and feed anti what I come down with. The spring of 10114, clipped the ma I 	IL 	£ v.0 of Staff Wives aet event before translentar to Al. have made a boat of civilian to this farewell snail! event. Be asltlhni to Use Christmas colorS. 3!'. 	31r. r..- Uigl, 	1 	tl 	atieiitflhs* Isbi grand. 	 arid get 	 rest is in sale deposit and chilies for $$0W ii lcst nititith'. _____  =19 to am at DW Mau0migi- bny, Ga. 	 friends in Sanford and they sure reservations are in no let- 
The bride chow a yellow wool still, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones. daughtar's wadding was Mrs. PlIans, 

 
the 

 
faster you play the more 

 
n't get to It." 	 litter And cleared $3,300 on it 

i, 	IA" All 	Drive, W.Wds 	.4 workshop Is scheduled for may invite mv of these friends or than Jan. S. 	 dress for her honeymoon. 	Gainesville and Mr. and Mrs. F. Irene Bugler. 	 ' 	 you get.' 	 Mrs. Clarke said she plays Christmas visit. 

	

MAIN" ft OWN PIM tir in. 
4 at Use home at JWW 	 Wednesday And the first thing you know 

1 Chia I 	Brieseb, Jan. I 	 GIM W62 PmOntoed by students in Foreft IAke 	
Ilarold's club About four times a She said she had a Insing year 

You've got A brassiere stuffed year She started In 1963 after In 1"3. Including n 1113M trip to 
I 1 	 Ii. Orlmofo Air Pores Base. Pfl$defl, CC Cue?)' Avenue to 	

• 	 The General Business and 	 • Academy Band and Chorus to Instructors 	 wiui currency and a set or shln• surviving an illness which i. the cleaners in April, but aver.  ves 	American Rome Departments of 	 the annual Christmas Concert. Making the present- 

 

guards made out of C-notes. 

 

COMM Vives ad Their guests the plans. 	 Door. Contest Winners Announced 	'cers w  ation to Mm. Pat. Silver, band instructor, wits Divine 	
quired three operations and &I. aged it $500 prolit In four visiti; 

	

the Sanford Women's Club will 	 Vou do. that Is, If you Are most killed her. 	 In 1066. On Tuesday night, play. II 	 ind the Staff Wives are In The brunch will start at 10:30 	
Plan Luncheon 	meet Wednesday. Jan. 8 at the 	 Green and to Martin Sotala, choral director, 	fr, Anne Clarke, who tackled Health restored, "1 decided ing the $5 slots, Mrs. Clarke hit 

	

harge of all activities far the a.m., followed by a brie! busm 	
•• 	Club House. 	 Dennis McKenzls. 	 (Herald 1LIOIOi 	the new $3 slot machines In lLar. I'd do something silly," she it big. 

	

This will he the laSt social nest meeting Tlu' ",nv' ntst' 	 . 	
Th \II'.nI Air cthti(.n Offic r 	Mrs. ".1 Hunt chairman and 	 aIds club with a $20 stake the said "1 thought I'd come to 	"My age? Oh hell I'm 111 but 

	

FDc 	

wm nt",'t 	in'r committee will he in charge 	 other night and staggered away Rena and gamble some." 	put it down to the isle SOs or 

Enterprise Personals 	 • 	.- 	 _____ 	
uiurttrs (N.l,S) of Mr'. J. s 101 the Iunt'hnn at 12 noon. All 	 S 	 10 hours later wIth a cool Mrs. Clarke said she I,tt Reno so." 

departments will appoint their 

s... 	 Cleveland for their monthly nominating committees. 	 "Alter I got my brassiere full 
by M". SM= HARK1111 	the! family together tar dinner 	 luncheon Jan. 4. 	 Call any member of the res- 	 I stuffed $100 hills into th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lovick Ilaymau at the home of Alrii. I-twimi oil 

	

? A * 	 The girls are rpquejtted to orvatinn committee by Monday 	 or my stockings urill they were 
::Jr. and children of Houston, Etone Island. 	

"put their names in the pot" by If you plan to attend the lunch- 

 

own my legs," she William S. bumley, Jr. 
ZSMS are spending -the hali- 

	

with hIS pirmia, Mr. and Mr. andLonnie John. of 	 " 	. 	 • c Jan. 2 50 Lit) can sassure PIcnt3 	
• 	 said. -- - •---- 	 LIMUAL enrnt&eva 

1 W 	 -Mrs. L. 0. Bayman at their Johns St. John's Marina had a 	 " 	• 	 ., 	of food and fun for all. 
ome in Buterpriss. 	 moat surprising and unusual 	 . 	 • 	________ 	 -. 	 ________ 	 __________ 

Christmas out as their "i 
Col. and Mrs. H. C. Vlnpp of Georp:rrIved home Irani 	 ____ 	 CPO Club Plans 

	

tone Island have a new grand ziam for the holidays. Their 	 . 	 ___________• 	

: •rJ 	' 

	

Z". The proud parents are Ma. other son Mike, who is. attend 	 -- 	 '4. 	 •• 	 . 

and Mrs. Bruce Stout of lag school I Orlando, Ii. aim 	 • ______ 

. 	 i • 	 . 	 ssaas Parh 
=SpeM Point, New York. 	home during the boltday vaca • 	 . 	

The CPO Wives Club is  

Miss Evelyn Canton of Phil. — 	 - 	planning a theater dinner pant  
r Collage, Messouhiolmur, N. 	Mr. and Mrs. F.d 1. (iiimlu 	

.. 	 ". 9 	
,. 	

• or mtmbcrs., to he livid Jan.  

	

., Is spending the holidays ham drove down to Oldsmar to 	 ... 	 , 	. 	 .. 	• .. . . 	. "BIt 0 Swedemi" will be tlit'  

	

lth her parents, 11ev. and Mrs. spend 11w' Iihtday with ther' 	 _______ : 	
• 	

.s.'.. 	 . 	. 	... 

	for the dinner but  
=jllascam W Carlion 

 
daughter and son-in-law.
and Mrs. F. A. Denb3L and their

______.,, 	 '- 	 . 	
the theater has not been select- 

Mr. ed. Caminittee members in Long are daughter Jean 
7.1litsimiling the holidays with Air.

' 	 ', 	
y 	charge of this party are Gloria  

ZXnd Mrs I B Wilson l Au 	Rev, and irs. L. E. l)enslnw 	. . 	 Simpson, Kay Caine and Trudy  
Ga 	 left Sunday afternoon fin ISV 	 MEMBERS of the Oaks' Iflinartino, They will be call.  

	

oral days to visit all their ehil 	 - 	 Garden Club competed In log members for reservations in 
= Abed Carnette, Alnxandrl*, tren—scattered In various 	 -.: 

. 	 Christmas door decora- the very near Suture.  

	

a. Is visiting his aster, Mr.. of the state before returning 	
' 	 . 	 .-.. 	 tios'. First prize was 

3Irdie Snodgrau and niece hom
Cocoa

e. Alice and r family
m and his 	 '.. 	 • 	 awarded to Mrs. Charles 	Canned beets (Including their Hain Snodgrass. 	

Everglade City; Larry and his 	
• 	 I • 	 Jon(-i4 (upper left), who liquidl may be added la beer 

- Mr. and Mrs J. 0 Conrad of family In Miami and Norman in (a' covered the two doors In soup. Season the soup with  

	

arnisosiburg, Va. arrived least Lee They will also viii other 	
black felt, plating 	little brown sugar and lemon 

eeb hir a visit with Mr. and relatives and friends. 	 I 	
wreath on each door and Juice. 

usSrs. Sam Lawson. Jimmy 	 ' ,..,, . •,, 	 . 	 - 	. . - 
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The hesteis sat up- her "' tall evergreen bough was 	 James Wagner, who Ii 	 e and blue billa that look like said Ben Leonor K. Sullivan, 

	

eshmuut table In the Ifafl$Il7 centered with snowy white fern 	_____ 	1 	 also the president of 	 ' 	 'a money are helping 2.6 mIt' DMa.. the stamp program's 
 

'oum Beside the hUllS batch main on 	It. sides Chaters ____ 	 I 'm' 	 ]' Oaks Garden Club Ad. 	 1m 	Americans buy near best friend on Capitol Hill  

	

jtroplaae was a tall CbrietmU at satin iliad a pyide in Ii' 	 r 	 miring mother's hand7 	 - 	 ' 	' 	ly $1 million worth of food every 
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-ladan *11111,1111`111141* va.. 	
__ 	 •.JV' 	 • 	k, 	th. tour YOUI*F 	 day. 	

are taught how to spend their 	
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___ J store of the Wagners. 	 Krsosvn a. food stamp', 1,ymoney."slctSaid."Allittls*,i,  
- 	SOtSilir Is 	i'.e adsenmeSta mere of all 	 i.ZJ 	 Left to right are I'' 	 $1 f'i 	 June 30 they 13 be girculating In it i

s. they learn to budget it. 

_____ 	 1 veen Leah, Curtis 	 l•J4, 	 1,200 areas of 43 slates and Mrs Sullivan 
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Washington DC Including $ of badgered the 	
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- 	 W L 
Park & Shop 	45.1 In 
Senlcarik, Paint A 
Class 	 42 U 

1 Cut IN Curl 	88 30 
L Howard'. Atlantic 15 80 
L Inland Material 	SI $1 
CBen Ward 

Realty 	215 42.1 
7. Seminole County 

Motors 	21542.5 
1 Town & Country 
: Beauty Salon 	22.5 45.5 
SIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
I00/6I5 	Beverly Adam. 
3,79/494 	Ellis Oldham 
1571464 	Carol. Mace 
011452 Joyce Grimes 
1;6$/449 	Janet Walter 
01,446 	Elaine Koatlyal 
W0/445 Ann Almond 
00/436 	Thelma Hickson 
1$i436 	Nina Janson 
t77/485 	Gertrude Parker 

CITY LEAGUE 
- 	 W I.. 

. Jet Le.nes 	40 24 

. HLH Products 	85 29 
I. Pig 'N Whistle $5 2$ 
4.Truphy Lounge 84 $0 
. Zale. Jewelry 	83 81 

,$. Mayfair Country 
(lab 	31 31 

. North American 
Taeh 	30 84 

S. Youngblood & 
$0 Sons $4 

I). Wall Plumbing & 
Heating 	$0 $4 

10 	Joe Crniuusu 
,Inc. 	 40 44 

lIH;lI GAMES AND UIIIU 
ft1i642 	Alex 8.rrses 
r22/(89 	John Spolski 
116561 	Harry Pentecost 
f1''7O 	Rusty B-eye 
ti'iL"'l 	Dave 	11(scssd1 
LktiIG45 	Jack Rudy 
L95I&60 	Larry ld'e 
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Wining _Streak _Brings Lyman Title 
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WITH 	 r
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	 *J1L. 	 TluiI lssui1 	cad 	at the sr$iy 	 1W 	Uie 	aulldeø I 	 m 1W WWkJ*L 	1W drip. Lynn luards, 	boiled.. 	 bIat1 AiWruI&)s Ii lbs ills I 	Lw arib-1 l tuuii 	 ____aoi 1Wi Itabid Margie aad Oeoige Wlwss, led Alter the same L.mburg ae milties match by a im ed 

I 	
stre to 	S i.mll lilt __ 	 LSM.h. 1U1N11 	 the assist column with tour eat*sd 1W niaer. U,by aid 4741 babIed Thdd SIeabS,IS?'$ 
ntgiJt sad brusigbt W 	1W 	40 80111110 	 ._ With *d *s'IuI 1W wa each. The some was the fIrst thsthe Lynn aaad neat,. * points ecat,ed 1W 1W4 

	

; 	DON 	 . 	
cbaUitest* Uki 1W lIe 

	 With d.t P 	the h*ili to C W$eS of fiVe vital cnM- ad the ebaplo,sb*, v,pty. plies award. 
- 	 we 	 , ,Ii a 	r- 	

-- 	 M 1W thIs mm 
7p.ii 1clery seer the Lses?g dsurl the ...Iug .s as 1W sal iil 1W aWuu 	 * 	* 	* 	* 

". ep on ftiaiiiiii 
	

k 	 V.lb,wjacketz, 	 35a1_ 
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	gab Wu1.&SkLllMepuW m
atch. lua* Chris III 	

Dunedin 's Too Tall tenwiirth wetted 1$ potete. a 	 • 	 .tnt - to esrbsa 1W 

_~WL 

	

1*1*.. Is lbs errant cart riding personal record, to 11"d 1W 	 sean 	t. - 

 
" 1b 

the _1J ad a 	bept in. or In the troghair 	Greyhounds. Forwards B oh 	 ••. 	 me berth isarter thread in. 
1W 	.. This 	de lbs pull type as well as thi Means and Bruce Stuart added 	 a free to' all as the tired 

	

ML 111111 deaip thlt in be Ins by the thee in i i4 and U points, respeotiv,br. 	'2? 	 usbuwg ,us battled with 
all 	 r 	 i4lnan center, des ?ulbsrt, ' 	 1naa asa,.i. Tee TO- 	As Sem'161101es  Lose 

= 	 1W ,..N 	t OUW, *# the l*S ad lbs broke the lot  
s74o seem and _ois

__ 	 ___ 	 BY L*UT NiflY 	Lingly, lowering above them Al 
Awam ___ isim 	e1 by dii caddy. Exeupt at 	team's scoring lead with a ii. 	 bonds R Welt, dithe Ilabilt at 	 • 

J"IL 	luday, lbs eaddy in a thing at the peg •p 	Leesaur". J. r 	 sad Lyman BoUnd nagged The Dunedin Highlanders 	 00r Duneft 
Ilit 1b *a 	

!~__9'"

in the a1d and puB type es*. Psnnallj alt Boyd lock scoring hoar. 	 , 	 m. 	*$saa as Lynn WIt *I% 100 1*11 ler the $ 	per esat while their ..$.t, 
at 73 per ai 	in u1 ad 	way Ude hiVe juinud, 10? 1 	is PL1lOWSdby 	 ioelt a* 1eul.illing dats ?lL last night In the opening znmjd cent. The Seminoles, lee esit 

diiiia no thu I u1 had senalued a game for the nub that 	
h 	' 	 ii* i 	di'. of in. Highland Classic at Dun. In the first halt but progrees 

oft go" * Is,. gotten the first line. 	 W 	
big advantage came 	' in live f Lyman wins 	n. me Htgbian1er ecairtasen Ively better In the ..coad, )I 

With 1W 	bITP'e4 thit UIOU% anyone Can IftOTd to on the hackhoarda where they 	
' 	 Boyd hit seven for the faltering 	towered over ah. Sent. only 25 per cent of their shots. 

w am, we 	niPi eemsmbm' U, retain the attitude that mitrohoundt'd the Jackets E1.35. 	j'" 	 squad. 	 1U013, %lfta were helpless to Coach Mills commented as 

	

I 	&I is a ilwames's Sense Bad should be played as one with Mourt hauled down 13 and Tul- 	 'r, 	~% . 	The Hounds hit am Is per stop me viriam scoring snack the game by saft. "We $ot as 
IM rt for all aspecla Including The course. It the damage is hert nabbed 1!. 	 ant of their floor abou and 30 of Dunedin, sinking them 10849. far behind. we bad do play their 
a& caused by us, but It Iduderit our gumc, we would lie the 	Lyman jumped ahead early lit 	- 	 per cent from the foul line. Tile Scminoleb we" ice cold type of ball game and 3w can't 	 I 

lb holler. 	 the first quarter and never fell CHRIS BUTTBR WORTH Leeebuii connected on 33 Per nearly all the first hall. Dun. do that with the beiSM advw 	 " I 	
0 we .p ad scoring tag. they have and expect lb So let's all try to help net and keep our carts ci the hehlntl. With Stuart canning five 	 cent of Its field goal attempts 	

h 	tied 3i markers In win They lust simply dominat. 

	

or at in.lt alt 	- the clipped portion of the greens 	 - PUUC 	• 
 period to 	nine ad the entire game, from lbs ad in the 	. fl will nab. for better playing conditions, 	 C 	L 	Diipuis'iiuilp, 	 'lets 	lau1oriI teamsters. boards to the 	 : 

t, I should geedac. 	scores which we all need for sure. 	dne Jungi 	U Will I 	
enflnole cagers wake uq a BIll Wheaton led the futile 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 little In the second period but scoring attack at the Fighting 

ght To Pmal Buzzer I
not enough as they wore out- Seminoles collecting Poit$ 

	

Pee ad the week. . . br Walenuen, ad rungr T'aII (IC, 
	Close, 	 scored by 11 points. 	 Kenny Rinses was lb. number 	 • 

Sea"! .',&!f "pr' s,'Hmi was two man ci the scoring doc 	 • 

- Iry is quite well known to goiters in the Centrul Vinricla 	 a different story as the Dunedin for Sanford with 11 counters.  
as be has served as pro hi the winter et both the Lunil• 	11% 1.RRltI' %FILT 	the Ocoee Cardinali. The red. Ovisde, cagers had fallen he'- marksnicn rnitwored the Scm- 	Dunedin had four of Its ltart• 

QLaksi Course and at Orange Hills Hi Mt Ptynmiiih in the 	 lards were downed by the Clor. bind y IWO at halftIme, 	moles by only six points in the ing five in double figures for 
aã mar, Ma past history has mostly liven a' the RucI,etur. 	

The 	 • mum Highlanders 47-41 In the Doug Gambia, Lakevlew'i third frame and both wore even the enoteer paced by Langly 
X. Y., area where he was pro at Lakeshore CX' for l• 'C1fl, 	

• 	 d LI 	first game of the tourney. 	superstar center, bit five in the final quarter with 7 wIth 40. Curtis Boazies hit for 
and he has also worked at the Lettairn CC In the New York SIICtMd b'. the Oviedo ° 	The Lions Jumped to a two. out of six field goal attempts points 	 ?l to take third place in 	BILL wuATON In. 	 night 	 point lead in the first qI'arter wind' helped the Devils tumait 	Neither lenin wu in serious overall scoring of the game be. 

$ 	 He and his wile, Susan, live in the cominwilty of Vern rniiiid of p lay in the Lz,krvicw and It looked as though they their lead b' another four foul trouble throughout the eve bind Wheaton by one. Jim WI).  P1*. 	
Ieivhtiauionui Christmas Tourna. couldn't do anything wrong and points going Into the final nin,es tilt. However. Bobby son and Steve Black hit for 22 .i: c0i1s P 	 Irs' likes to he known as a teacbtn pro, but does admil na'nt at WInter Gordon. This the Red Devils couldn't do any. frame. Lakeview accounted for Lundquisi did foul out for the points each in the sme. 

. 	
, - 
	

A , 	Ulletal to the mom at local and state tourneyt, to the New 	 But the game 	 WUTM . 	. 	 I 	 pias the Oviedo five In the con- thing right. 	 irminniers in the cloving min- 	This aftertloon the Seminoles Yfik arcs. And epealdeg of teaching, if .'OL' fleC It little tilt 	d.ition game thnight against changed drastically and the from the bonus stripe while the ulc of the finai pernd of come face to face with Bishop p Inyu,w gait, Iry holds forth each day at the (nluegie Park 	 sasen Ovk'dlans hit only four out of action 	 RCT1'Y at 4:30 in the second S NSA?III 1y$MS 	It 
elide, except on Tuesdays when he instructs tit the Cirsauto 	

ala tried. 	 According to Son(orci bend round of the double elimination 	S 	 CLIMSINS Lieu driving range. He Invites all Central t'Iurlthi gidlorp. to 	
hr ke1laill rm'c'li Joe Mills the tournament. 	 • .s*n If 	 I 	

' 	 paint splurge in the final gust- corns em them 	
. 	 t but it 	to 	avail. Guard Dunedin 	iiyers ;'tit up hardly Sanford 	S 1 1 	en flO P0174'IU . . . eit golfers whoa swinging 	 at U was no ave .iiar any 

clefewic whatever. They lust Dunedin 	t 7 	27-be 	6, ae 
* ü 1.4 With 	huh that they leant May wish the 	
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cClellan pumped 

om he 
fir  and ienottue 

 
 of sat bask and let Sanford shoot 	 _________ 

_Jf 	j.. 	 two from the give-away line for 	
:;m 	ce 

 pivarivil 
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ing 
a inly had 

that Don  Meredith of the Dallas WALL N.V1I1UIS 
an in ads' 	1W be 	be be 	e lb iwely slake en 	 seven points to pace the Lions' the

rrouiitI In the bag Three of 
the COebo3s captained the 1551 	IL lIU _ OL 

	

: 	thS With 1W buS, ad 	iraIe n uteytul with the hIt. 	 final efforts. Oviedo bad only a their 
starteri me : red ever 

I; LI I 	*ju, £-.U'--. -and .....JulIy latter shots win resIt 	 .:: 	
margin

,, 	

F.'4" with their center. Alike 
'S 1' 	 tar an intentional foul with four 	 Mid • Florida 4 	

i 	eat 	 asum 
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. . 	 seconds remaining in the con. 
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The weekly lourney hr the ladies ad Rolling Hills was a 	 .
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, 1f.
.,. atneas e

the backboards 	
111 :reni o 	

Wins 
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t. 	
Chjstinas Scra*ble, that paired golfers of different strength 	

offensive rebounds and nine tie. 	 For 

	

5 RTAU1ANT AND lABM beuiuus.0 sod each was allowed to hit a shot, and then 	
feesive compared to outsised I Baffle   	SlUM N INVITIP 

	

I i 	
-

is nleolud. AU hit again from that spot. Two groups 	 •• 	

the 	who I 	

DIng kr first place, with m gross scores. They 	 • 	 Simon Harper 	 4111 	P. AVALAW 	: 
w 	Vfrginla Blockman, Shirley Koran, Grace .Barnhart and 

  	 and six im defense. In all the
managed w C.11ut 00 

	Al Kennel Club!. $3$.1b44.A* 4 • Ale. at $ was tie. turn of Cary Strong, hose 	 -: 	

krvllwte 	out bounded' 	 • 	 4 
11148sle, Midge ft sod Katharine Miller. Winding 

I 	GN go was the group *0 come homt with a 39 score, and 	
the Lions 45-'! 	 The bug long Sanlando 

	

an daily Iv.aa Nancy B-runner, Luck Weinman and 	 The ultimate dlflcruuce be course gets its second test of 
1 	 twin the two teams came on the scus.n, Friday night it the 

	

'The as.'s association held a blind bogey tourney this 	 the percentage of shots made- Sutiford.Cirlaude Kennel Club 	 4.. DIsh Per The 

	

week ad the wW. were as follows: The first draw 	 Prom the floor they made an as eight iif the bont Marathon 	 • was a '*, sad two go1We shot that as their adjusted scores. 	 • - 	 equal number, , but the Reid runners at the track battle for 	 • 	js, uuu siw 
1111411011111111111 111111.1111116 

	

L I 	Way were Thek daub aid law Williamson. Shooting a 78 for 	 . 	

Devils ahlt only U times com a win in the gruelling 2,200. 	 • 	SASS iw 
SI no.1 draw wise Aac'shi, Koiylake and Dan Lee. The 	 . 	 • 	 pared to Ovisdo'a 7$. The dif. fuat distance. 	 S 1111111 
third draw was a 74 ad this was posted by Paul Gartalde and 	 • •. • 	 icmine being t par cent for Tapped for action In the 	 ik 
as' OIBo'ssth. Bib Johuon and Hoot Gibson shot acorns 	

- 	 Labeview and only a per ceUt bug race are Marked Miss, 	 uo.0 usmi 	 e 
71 to ens in si4b plan.. 	 ovieo Prom the bonus T's Lola Jet, Millard, Palpine 	

. 	 l7. 	. 

	

aM iseud J. IN! Billing Bills were recenty 	 • 	stripe the B-sd Devils shot $ Herb, Favored Son, Peaceful 	 - 
uuued ad an as bellows: Is the men's division Eddie 	THIS WAS THE STOIT au 	as m R' 	times, waking g . as per Ruler, O. lEe Find, and L. G.s 
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-, 	 welt darn a 3d handicap dawn to U eaai.. LU 	 Devils had the edge In height over Oviedo which 	CM 	IlS 	hit i 12 11111111111111 

	

i 	so 	It va Cary Strwig, whe thauffid bar haudi. 	
rave them the rebounds and the win. 	 out of X for a ova So par In Thursday night action at 	

~ up 	down to a ohm, and that procooded to wm the 	 Ote tmek, the hir perfatitat pro. 	 ri - - 	n lve 
L,l-i -igl-uthj Cup. Guspatulaticns to you bath. dd  0 ) amt- 	 . duced another big payoff with 

per leading the acoring psrsóe the 3.i, .e combination retarn 	
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Ski* 
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he Owls" l.'s B-egrM and Greor Time 	 S $ $s,11* was Metas Pisrea, whe 	a IL Tying for honors In 	 y.f 	w.__iia 	wi.., ,,

kinoft up the socand 
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1W 1 1,i1W wore Ads O'Nlst wad Jimmie Uvtngstcs with 	
- 	

is 	' 	- - 	

Salactiotie leer tonights reese: 	 rue 	. Owes, 
, 	 lb hems 	 otiliMlug II pot se feur, 	1. FreddIe Wil. I'm Auasle, 0. 	 72 s. .i be.. with 	, 	 Piruat Federal remained wad.. pies Rams 47.27. The Lions J51l1 5u1 two 	 l.a Lain 

Itsut weeks schedule calls for a best 12 holes with 	Seated In RkWy Baak.tbsll so. tore Ices In the third QtNl'tN! 1W 	 2 B-lu. Smith, GsllantFlpwet 

	

Also, lest forget the big avafli cawing tien by knocking off .Strlckland. to cinch the victory. lCtp 1W. Cataberiom. Doug Gamble 	 ' bandlcupdiistas1., 	
Morrison 46.29. Jimmy 8t.f. den paced the winning squad led the Imbes'lsw Bid llsvIls L B-, Talike, 	 •AlJf lens led the winners bets the with 17 poInts whIle ii.,, is. deem the psth at victury with 24 	damad Tray * 	

* 	* 	* 	 floor pumping hi 21 counters, born led the dams with 11. 	peat. U field peals end two Max  4. Lucky '- 	 Show
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 David Nundoza added 10 paInts Tb. Colt. edged out of a tie free tins.,. Aim In bible fig. Scud am LlB4iW 	 to the losing cause. 	for second picas with the Basis en IN' 1W winIng squad were Ii. Golden Motion. Joe (5$) 
i 	 ~ 	

1W --"a' be C. 1, il1W. Jr for net geltIag 1W in 	Pinecrest $.nufl registered with $ N.$ victory over the Gary 1r said Da 	is. 	w- Favorite beat w, in is lilt pat in .uss..i. 1W in bibS yes their second win of tb. sines Vikings as the lame west seek osllecthtg IL 	 g g. AU. O' 	Chute 	NABU 
OW is 	up 40 4. *. Sidings has an eves Per $ by downing WTU NW In a down hi defeat, find Leon be- T.eigte at 7:10 the Lions 	Paunloek 	 ML 
on 1W ig 	g L.141ee the ather day. Ills is low searing ssetadi. last Pltsr- stated 17 poInts to tie, winning ant the 1Wsapeusped asertug 7 Teen 
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* 	* 	W 	W 	ere With 11 OOUnWU. 	- 	$ tie for the feilith aM With Jabs 	ad 	 IUNIY 
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Day and flit. Grill edged by pesitlus In the lesgas 	d. j 	MeQeirs hitting for lb to. B. 7.'. lutIst, Wanford 	 I 

	

I 	1i 1W -.-*. Mid p1 	 ines came out In all exciting Clow 	
seelil an 	Jeib no _ad An Carter 	Taeisay, Irinds Kim 

	

I 	in so .at 	first 	was Goat Dennis 	all but ten aniinIkem 	: 0dis an ai111111 	bmie 	 iiMm= SysIll ft. 	 11111111111 
on 
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Two League Title Games 

Get Heavy Workout Sunday l V. Boob-Tube Will 
6 	GRI*N RAY, WI.. (4 

land should meet In the Bill 
form holds up In the tto 
to be played Sunday. 

The past records In I 

won and )nst figures don't 
so let's toss them out the 
the job at hand. 

* * * 

College Bowl Games 

- Green Bay and Oak. 
,r Bowl Jan. 14 at Warnl if 
hague championship games 

he picking league and the 
mean a thing at this stage 
window and concentrate on * * * * 

Orana 	i 	Ito"  

' Four Months 

Ago...Who 

Are The 011eal 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Houm 

ten Oilers take a heW workent 
today and then fly to Oakland 
for their fourth American rig-h
all League championship game 

In eight years. 
'our months ego practically 

everyone with the club would 
have thought such a minion Im 
possible. 

The Oilers were 3-I1 cellar 
dwellers a year ago and many 
f'iti* thought Coach Wally L.nun 
was a bit optimistic when he In. 
dlcated a 77 break even would 
be a pretty good season. 
Mn Klosterman, the general 

manager. had nothing more 
than hopes for improvement 
iliaC would amount to s major 

it fitui-.vi-#%r rtbulldliig 
program. 

Klcriterman was called In ear-
ly last year to start the recon-
struction program alter 53, 4.11. 
and 4-10 seasons had followed 
two AFL championships and a 
third Eastern Division title. 

I 	
- • 	 - 

.11 
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If 

- STANDINGS
__ 

I  	' 	' . 	 ,, 

	

SI 	 - 

Both gaines will be played 	 - 	 - 

-- 	 • 	 't,- - 
. 	 Gafor 

Sund* with national television .PACl(t4IiNVtIi.P, Vlsi. (AP) 
The air will be filled With 

will call for a flick of the dial. 	- 
coverage in a doubleheader that

• 
J' 	f.ilienIlq Saturday when ensi The Green Bay-Dallas game at 	' 	: -. - - 

- 
- 	

11. 	i_____________ 	sislusuled l-Inridn Slisti' sisal Penn Green flay for the National 	
-- 	 • - 	 _________ 

first at 2 p.m., ES?. and will he 	' 

State coilkic in the 2iruI niinii*I Football League title goes on 	 • - 

Uittnr howl gain. If the rival 
eee on CBS. The Oakland- 	-. cone-un are telling the truth. 
Houston game at Oakland for 	 -  ''We'll throw the football'" 

____________ asiui ('ouch 11111 t't'tireon of 
the American f'anbali League 	•' - 

".":'T' 
- _______________________________________________ ____ 

à'own starts at $ p.m., 151', 	. • - 

cove hie. 	 L I1. 	 FSU. "That's what we do best. With NBC 

Hand picker, who went down 	 ______________ ____ Hsre'a thewayhlookstothe 
_____________________________________ 	 int'iits In (stir running gauuac but 

our offense Waist be vastly 'Ill- 
Oawbuya last week:  

NFL 
,lU('ll \t)tIL 'IX) ()MI' AL 1,11 ii: 	i. \ , &tt. ,iii-t 	(iii, wl!1ltluu'r !(flI, 	Iit sinitwd about two thirds 

Offense-Cowboys may have 	Is the prospect for Don Meredith, Dallas Cowboys qusntterhnek, and teitni- 	of its yiirdnsUa on posses In 7-2.1 
the edge over Packers with er.  
title Don Meredith apparently 

	mate Bob Hayes, pulling on gloves at 8 l)nllnsi iiractk ae'islnn In 8$-degree 
beck on beam and runners like 	weather In prepiration for this NFl4 chnmplonship elissli with the I'suckers 	Qunrt.'rbn(-k Kim llismmond 

' and All American split end lion
Dan Reeves, Don Perkins and 	

tip In the north country. 	 (Nl'A 'l'a'la'photo) 	Sellers were among the nation's 
young Craig Bayntuim plus re 	 ---------------- - • 	 -•---•- -- ----- ----- top three In Pi1ssInhl and receis'- 
eetvss's ilk. Bob Hayes and I nit - 
Lance Rentrel. However, Rest Worse Off 1AIready 	 Coach .me' l'uitt'rno of Penn 
Starr is winging the ball again 	 State, iso kept the gates locked 
and picking defenses apart like 	 on his priscticv maneuvers right 
he did last year after a so-so dowis to 11w last day, sold It 
season Injuries forced Vince 
Lombardi to shuffle his thin 	n*lcks 	Keep Supping 	

ulupt'suu't isst'nut drastic changes 
hi l l hi' 11111M.4 they will seem so 
,, V4411crop o! r-.:-..-%!-.,* lnckr. but he 

has a big winner In rookie Trait'. 	 "We hove' 	rely mimitly an 
Is Williams, who can break It By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ear ttutwrtnn led Cincinnati, five throws nitli nine seconds wiuiut we did well during the sea' 
open any minute as it ball car- 	Red lbnizunmi hasn't really 13-lug his scissuui wgiv of 41 left to -llneh the verdict. 	sen," Pnterso said. "We'll just 
tier or kickoff return whiz, 	begun work yet In his new job points. Guy Rodgers lilt on two 	The defeat euu1ed Son Frnn do them differently." 

Packers' rebuilt offensive line as coach of the New York _________________________ cl-t -o' 	five-game 	winning 	", uluii't think It was so much 
with Bob Ryland at center and Knlckerbise-kers. V.1, he's ail. 	 streak. - 	 to keep imp Irousi tenreuimig what 
Gale Killingluem at guard ready nsic-hIf game worse off 	College 	In the gausie at Seattle, tile fie itus doing," Peterson said, 
teamed up With veterans For- than when he took ot'cr. 	 Horkuls built tip it 77-84 halftime "1 think as a stronger he'd have 
rest Gregg, berry Kramer and That's because the streaking 	 lend and then slaved off second- had difficulty with everyone 
Bob Skoronaki handled the Cincinnati Royals beat the San

s 
half rallies by the StiperSonics, wantIng 10 meet him. TNs way, 

Rams' Fearsome Foursome Francisco Warriors 	126.122 	 Cage who got 45 points from Walt tsr was tilde to work and cancen. 
with room to spare last week. Thursday night. The triumph 	 lhsu,urul Don 1<njix •,cnrcd 26 mute. 
Dallas provides greater protec Increased the' fourth-place Roy. 	 and .Pohut Block 25 for San Die- 	"1k can't do anything differ- 
tion for Meredith with Ralph ohs lend over fifth-place New 	Scores 	go 	 cot than lie tiui all season," ye. 
Neely having proved last year York to 2½ games In the Na. 	 In Ili(, American Association terson wet on. "lie did every 
he could handle Willie Davis. 	tional Basketball Association's 	

By THE ASSOCIATID 01114111 	
Thursday night, Ilnhlas beat In. thIng already. It lie has some. 

Defense--Up 	127125 in overtime, Mm- 

	

Defense-Up front the Cow. Eastern Division. Only the top 	ICAC HOLIDAY PESTIVAS. 	 thing very new, it's going to to'. 
boys' Doomsday Defense cen- four qualify for the postseason 	 s.iauuamt 	 nesuita downed New Orleans 115 t-olulionize football." 
tm's on tackle Bob Lilly with playoffs. 	 CoI,JnlbIeL 1 louli,iHi 	 101. Houston whipped Anaheim 	Peitui Slate mixed In shotgun 

St.jolrn,. NV, 60, Co,Pc'.1 CcfIea. 51 
help from Willie Townes, Jethro 	In the only other game, one c,,,.m.u.s 	10-I 03 and Denver defeated New formations and other variations 
Pugh and and George Andrie. matching expansion teams, the toSaOi 110. Wni VIroInlC I 	 Jersey, 119-102. 	 front its basic in rolling over the Syiotus $3. Penn SinS, 71 	 - 	- • - 	- 	- Packers front four of Willie fla- San Diego Rneket defeated the 	OUAK$5 CITY TOURPI*MCNT 	 trust seven Opfusfla'mlts in it row 
vis, Ron Kostelnik, Henry Jot- Seattle Super Sonlcs 143-125. 	 s.'nun.m. 	

Sporting Goods 
liar an 8-2 record. 

den and Lionel Aldridge about 	liol7mnn replaced Dick Me- 	T$.Y4f is I,'. WIsconiI $15 About half the Lions' yardage St. Francis, Pa, U 01veu'. sa 
even with Dallas. 	 Guire as the Knicks' coach 	 C.',,.Islo 	 was psusslng and half running, 

Kicking-Don Chandler more Wednesday after New York lost Pini Al, PVOYIIIPCU 42 	 Quarterback Toni Stmernis,n can Viiionoyo S A.Iioq,a 53 consistent than Danny Villanue. to Philadelphia, its 23rd defeat 	uAuNaow CLASSIC 
vi on field goal', but season against 15 victories. 	 dlrst 	 Tax Will Be No do both well and he tins two fine 

receivers in ends Jack Curry 
figures show Villanueva the 	'flu' floynis picked up their 	Itauslon 6$ u.n-hey 	 •uuuul 'red Kualik. North t$.cn u-I j4 

	

5•..,'n, IC 	F,- 4% 

edge over Donny Anderson in 10th triumph and third in a row pIc 60 
punting. 	 I again't Ii) '('tbncks by edging 	LOS ANOULIS (LAStIc 	 More 	In 	1968 	

t'i'iin Slut.' lost 'nhiumnore 
f,,iIl,iivk thin Abbey for the 

Phil Sound Green Bay 27. Dallas 17 	the Varm-iors at Cleveland. Os- 	W,-omi,c 70 n Calf 7 	 conic w,tlm s pratctk-e injury. 
Iowa 54. - 4flfl4j%• •3• 4' lion h.uic'yk. stun was hurt in en 

	

SSIC 	 TAiJ.AhiAS.SEt (API - Time 
1RE'w'IEWOF THE YEAR-By Alan Mave 	

Utah SI ()r1000 	 imig gouxis tax, which legislators .uiumu' to florida for tl days of 
51,11 SSw,d 	 '.t,ute .5 per cot wholesale sport- .itit,e ,Ii'tt(hu'I)t lu-lump thus' l.Ions ver 	sAS WEST CLA 

OTOIEft 
s, 3?ontO No. Conan,, 	nl -, 

	

IIUSNICANI CLASSIC 	011(0 contended wasn't produc- pt-au Lit- u', is recovered and will 
C5an14IIu-IIIp 	 ing enotigh revenue for Fiorlcla's ilo the running along with mph 

Miami. 01 103 . 102. NYU 91 	 out door ret-rent iui,m prog rim in, lie .  
Liii Ilisick (ii iiul it' I'll to um n, who 

consolation *sijiv..qF 501r 
MO5ILI CLASSIC 	 mIdnight, Dec. 31. 

Santa Cure U. na,tnil', 63 	conic, a thing of ttuo past CII led tIm teuimi in rushing with 510 

p• . PF4Z4 	 ___ 
______ 	

CMn1puUth 	 State Revenue Commission of- Alaeania w. t u5ai 53 
______ 	 Caw.IeIIa 	 liclols sold Tliurdny that the lax 	 I 

MIAMI, VIa. (AP) -- Most of PASADENA, Calif. 	(AF) - 
lie eyes will be on quarterbacks Injury has claimed another Ual. 
)ew,y Warren and Bob War. versity 	of 	Southern 	California 
umnck, taut the 34th Orange Bowl fr,tbiihh 	standout 	as 
oothsll 	game 	here 	Monday guard Mike S'arpsee went ft 
iight 	between 	Tennessee 	and itmrgery today to repair a kosi 
iklaboma 	probably 	will 	be ligament torn In practice for 110

Ircided by a pair of rugged
Rose 

All. 
Bowl. 

 Scarper@ 	joins 	flanker 	Jim 
ttmsørlcans 	knocking 	heads 	in l.awreoce 	and 	defensive 	ad 
lie rntaldt, of th. hide. Jim Gunn on the sideline eNq 
They are Bob Johnson, Ten- of the national ehamp$nel wbS 

i.ssee's 	$ foot-4, 	232-pound 	of. battle 	Indiana 	In 	the 	New,  
"nib'.' 	center, 	and 	(lranvllh' Year's flay classic. 	 . . 

,igglna, 	Oklahoma's 	catlike. I.awr-erp hurl a knee In the - 
119 pound middle guard. ninth 	game 	of 	the 	W*IOs 

OFf 	time 	field, 	they 	are 	the against Oregon State and Goon 
-insest 	of 	friends, 	having 	be. siifl.'red ti* same type of Injury 
-orite 	aeeivalntetl 	anti 	mutual against IJCI.A In the linali. 
tdunirrrs 	during 	two 	appear- Coach John McKay r.povtd 
Incas 	on 	television 	ohowi 	In S-arpace. 	an 	All-Pacific-11 p.s. 
iew York, former on offense, was hurt In a 
On the field, they tlgmiras to he Thursday scrimmage. 

irys 	in the 	front 	line 	battling One knee Injury victim will be. 
ae'tween the nation's second and back in action - fullback flubs 
bird ranking teams. The Volt,, [f ull who was operated on early 
4o. 2. are 5½ point favorites In In 	the 	season 	after 	hefg 	a 
he 	nationally 	televised game, standout In ilI4. 
tatting at 5 p.m., EST. Starpsce 	was 	an Important 
.hihmninn and i.iIna are the cog In leading sweeps and cleu'r 

one hut string All-Americana Ing the way for O.J. 	himpeon. 
n either team and, cninciden. the halfback who led the estise. 
ally, they are being thrown to. In rushing this past season. This 
tether In a head-to-head duel of big guard will he replaced by 
he greatest sIgnificance. senior 	Dennis 	Born. 	a 	W. 
"I think the game will hinge pounder. 

in which on, of these boys wins Tndi.sne, 	?n,is 	onntIntied 	pour6 

list 	p.rsnnal 	hattie, 	said 	an log 	Into 	Pasaduu,q 	with 	7,8411 
issistant Oklahoma coach, who especled from the I-nosiet stalb 
treferred not to be identified, for th. game. Although 

I.igglns, 	a 	stubby, 	Stool-Il John Pont had declared Thuis. 
lagos, Is the main operator of a day's Practice would he closet - 
boner defense that held hO op he relented and allnwd be 1* 
onents 	to 6.5 points 	it 	game, diana partisans to watch, 	- 

he best record in the country.. Even the school's cheer lied' 
a is quick and agile and 	can ers were on hand to lead yells, 

Uri 50 yarck, In 	:05.5- hut PaLsy, say Pont. the west. 
Johnson 	is 	the 	man 	who out would indeed be cloud s' 

ieared the 	way for tahlbacks spectatofl. 	Alter 	Ssttadayg 
'barley 	Fulton 	and 	Walter drill, the team will go to a aim. 
Isadwick to roll up more than mustery to await the game. 	,. 

.000 yards in power smashes Southern California also w 
tenugh the middle- Despite hisIto work out today and Satur4sj. 
olk, he does the 40 in - 01 0 - .  
Although 	Tennesuces 	tahije Tallest 	player 	on 	Iha 	Pitts.  Ibbon 	offense 	Ii 	the 	effective burgh-, Pipers of the Americas ass from quarterback Warren Basketball Association is Craig Olympic 	hurdler 	Richunond Dill 	At 6-14 
lowers, 	(hi 	Vohs' 	9-1 	record ______________________________ 

I RS 	node 	possible 	largely 	by 
inning 	the 	ball 	down 

I 

ichr opponents' throats 	- stith 
ohrmo,i opening the way. 
"if 	I.lgglmss 	is 	si&-,-cituh 	In ,  

Lopping 	our 	ground 	game, 
sey'Ih 	Petit 	us," 	Trnncsec'e 
aach Doug Dickey said frank- 

i 
. 

p. 
"Jowe's er.'' 	he 	Added. 	"If 11 	liIP 

nhnson 	and 	t.iggins 	ruin 	neum 
'allze 	each 	other, 	then 	we'll .( - 
ave 	a 	gam, 	of 	10-mars 	foot- i .___- NAM am 
all." 

/2'#sq/6J,' g, 
- 11*7,1's m7'M,/,f '.1k 

c- . 	
'I,. 

M1fn'F PIMY4W ',y44',,q 1-OO'a6P't 4' 
e44'9 i 	flØ 	 Al14/ lIZ'. 

bi *W 	spw. 

Iiyior 73. Spring lilt 72 	 becomes inoperative then, but KEY wrauii1 
ATOI COWl. TOUNPIAMIN? 

Cl a 01 ilio 	will he replaced by another tax  
Iat. Jowpn'i. e'o. 7. W0SI.IrQIO.I 71 	-a documentary surtax on real  

CIaSIosIIS 	 estate transfers. 
Miss. St U. FI0,$de 43  

TIIANOLI CLASSIC 	 The new surtax will be 
Punt Pss,u,d 	cents per $500 of the consicicra- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

O.orcle 75, Yale 11 	 lion, excluding existing mort- 	Thu,sdly's Results 
No. Cato. St 1$. Army 60 

1.040 INVITATIONAL 	gagea and will put it Atil le level 	Montreal 6, Minnesota 2 
tx on n area being given up 	h)etrait 6, Philodelptsla 3 

Now Mu. IS. 	 U 	by the federal itevcrnunent. 	 Today's (lame CIM.I.$u., 
Sau, Jaw III U, Gonlocto 41 	 The federal government re- 	h'tttsbtmrgh at St. Louis 

ALI.'COLLIOI TOURNAMENT 	scais Its renhti transfer tax 	Saturday's Games 
55us$ eswsd 	 Jan, 1. 	 Oakland at Montreal Va Tech. 103, tdat.O Slate 14 

luishom Young 5?, )(ajlp., Ohio, 75 	All funds front the new lax 	St. Louis at Toronto 
SIC StONY TOUNNAMSNT 	will go into time outdoor recrt'a 	Boston at Minnesota 

Pint N.w 
. 	, 	 (ion mrogrnun to Ito used for ac- 	Chicago at New York Okla 61 

NiOrasSa IS, Okkitioma Is 	qtmlsibltin of park laud and tech- 	Detroit at Pittsburgh 
ALL 550515 ASSOCIATIOP, 	ltic, 	 I 	Ptulhnclelphin at Los Angeles 

CN$5 Cid 	 - - 
WetS Sy, ISO, Indiana Si 
Colaornia SI IMU SI 

LAS VA$ i.c*semc 
cwlIuWs* 

Nov. South. 51. U. of Pacific SI. at _ 	 AMId Clawosism 
Los Ang. LayQSa N. AfltoAi hal. 51 CHAMPIONSHIP ciPIrnAl. COPINICTICUr 

Slush sail 
LILI 13, Nridçipo,I 34 

CONNICTDCUT CLASSIC 
Chit Round ODE TCU U. A'aisochuietht 54 

Connecticut Si, Wni. Maty 45 
QOLDIN SPINS' 

Chisusupinelsip A N. 4tIu15th518, 
W.ber Si $4. SW 1.0- II 

Csms.ietuss lb 51 211PM. 7th,, 2 PM. Pndiaai St. N. PepPItdiai 51 

Coast's Best 
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SAISAINI 	 JAN. 
"START THU 141W YUAR 	7sf, 
OUT RIGHT WITH THI  
U$T OF SPIRITS" 
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TM ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Don B., one of the West 
seat's top candidates for the 
intucky Derby, heads time field 
Santa Anita Saturday in the 

0.000-added California Breed-
Champion Slake.. The 

iota Anita race is cisc of tour 
plus to be run on the last Sat. 
4y of the year. Others sri 

$1111.1110-added Capitol I1*iidl' 
p at J.mur.l, the $11,000-added 
Ismi Meach Handicap at Trap. 
..1, and in. 1110,000-added Stag. 

Bell Hatadiciep at the rp.lr 

ET 

spply I Tichat eSlSi Celanlel Visas 
I* TICKITtOI BUIISVATI( 

- OlI*DO1174IN 
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Specifics .FromKirk 
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Solon Says 

I, 

cause It's right," Thrllngta 
said. 

Turflngton, though not girti 
a direet answer, also Indicat' 
he doesn't favor Kirk's hope 
submitting any recommend 
lions that would result In no 
(aves to public referendum. I 
itald such decision. as Isa 
had bean given to legislators 1 
the people who elected their 

Asked about Kirk's remit 
that legislative Intent had be' 
violated by the State Cabine 
refusal to Immediately appro 
a budget submitted by the no 
Bureau of lNW Enfercemel 
Turlinglon replied: 

"There can be no question Ii 
that the charges made (I 
Kirk) were In error." 

Turltngton said he has y 

received no formal request fro 
Kirk for an Investigation lii 
the matter, but he already it 
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Tornadoes HftLargo, PortSt.Joe 	
,.'.,a- 

ill
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Snow Buries Northeast .
:1 

By THE ABPOCIATED PEEB ed the snow plied up at thi ratl barn. and MIaak.ippI, thunder P4 laid, ewaer of the 	E 
A 	wind-driven •nn*stotrn of an Inch a hour In parts 11 stntms erupted farther south. apsate.md. I ?luauØa *esein 

caudw 

 swept through the Northeast to- Pennsylvania, New York end 
day, burying many inland see. New England through the night, 

Tornado.. tote the reefs from about * mIte. dslhIteNsI of ' lions In knee-deep snoW anti 	 . ,he. wet@  Iwo homes cml damaged ala *rnado, esid M had 

rain, steel anti (testing rain, 	northeastward into Maine. 	damaged a trail,? In Port N. (iou. ameo Me ll,..emt N. 
petting some fringe areas with common from the Virginia. itmia. trailers at Large and $1 dead 11le and on. dead 

storm extended into New Many coastal sections II Joe, both In Ploridts, 	said saddi. hoe... had bees 
I- 

Thr  
England after a quick sweep raped the brunt of the 1110W, of Thunderstorms sI 	tatted eating each ethere manes and across the Routh Thursday. 	had It washed away quickly by 	 ______ 

l'he Virginia highland. anti rain, (hit cooler 
nighttime tern. notith t'atnIins, uprooting trea• tails and eves wood to .evh'o. 

VICK President hubert western Maryland were hobbled perature. turned the 	 and downing power line, In the Meanwhile, all ptsThk 	Ip 

It. Humphrey flew off by up In a foot and a half of in sleet and Ire.sing rain, flsal (lawman and Providence areas meat wee being Ibtows isle tb 

today on a 18-tiny visit 	Nnrttiwetern t'ennyIva' dents of smithesalern Penneyl. No one was Injured in the out. l,eisse to alee, hundreds of mA... 

"inflow I'rt'slilent John. York were pasted with foot deep driving condition. 	 lent'.. to Aft'k'n, promising to nm anti northern Ilpitnie New rank were warned of Kasardous tirenk of summery weatbe? Ci0 of rotal roads bloekid as meek V 
son's commitment to the stmwa during the night. 	

A light plane crashed during Rutueu, cold hung onto lb. *5 iii fiot of 9MW (fOWI *1100? 

ultimate defeat In Africa 	(Ink wantings flew nlimg the the blinding snow In nøttheew Midwest and northern Great stormS that subsided fast week. 

as tvcll as In our own Atlantic ('ansi anti the brisk tral Pennsylvania at Muney, t.akes region. Waausao, WI.., 	George Adams. chairman of 

country of poverty, 	winds ranged far Inland. Travel, killing three persons, 	 registered 10 below, be I ore the Citron County coinmImlon. 

noritnee, 	malnutrition era wnrnina were in effect for As the storm rolled through dawn. 	 era, said a hafledetor was nsel 

and disease," 	 a whte area. 	 nixie Thursday. dumping 4 
The Weather tiurenu indiuM. Inches of anew on northern Ala, 	

ed to search to, isolated lies. 
Reports of hotses sating ebb steel. 

others manes and tails to keep Gor. D*vId V. Cargo redisigl  
from starving came today from naiad Citron County and :__ 

western New Mesico where ran other counties as dlisaSNv arias U. S.. Cambodia T alk Seen theta waged a battle to reach to make Male resources await. 
It .Ina.Ii 	Iia..l,if..,4 hi, kai.i, 	.hla hw ...ia* 	and 

il 	TAILAIIAU (AP)-ISCS.S Positively es any specific roe. 
&AA T*s - osrndatIs to odneaUcs It 

ato ~ bb ftW *le* gets fro. Ike Repebikan (ov. 
on. øade IRt be  knd.r 

- to the eo.kg qeelM IS.. TnMl to ether hçies, Tur. 

slos, - that "slice oss ilaglee said that Etch cleatly 
Fear to ace" we time tee wu to 	"steer" hi Implying 
ISSO ØKU flsa,dsy that the $(Me Cab- 

Tmgics said that the L1. Inst bed stalled operation. of 
IMatm 	wslald he Just "to. the MW RuNeS of Law En. 

g - wheels" If N doo.'t fereemeet, 
psi voittlemseatiatioixts from lark And he tedlested he doesn't 

ITISS to PIN No ewe sad, tare, the Legislature taking up 
In seek a taM, he'd toree psip any other toptes-Inchidlng a 
hoses 	rethu, 	than 	speeding reed bond program - until It 
$asSN per dey of tup.yses' clears the education hnrile. 
mousy. The Gatessidile Democrat at. 

"I do think we need leader, on agate rapped the Florida Ed. 
th 	fri. the OouaI1. We" 
boos .Mu.I * tImes ad new is 

nestles 	Association, 	w h I e h 
Thereday approved resolution. 

the ON to c's.. two 5*., a warning of a teacher walkout 
psot to dies," saM the Gaines unless "seesplable" program. 
eWe Rusotst are adopted by the Legislature 

The LepWatul's is eapoclidlo by March 1. 

emesus to late 3enury to tabs inch 	resolutIons. 	Turllngton 
lug operations. 

U. S. Jets K'1811 4 A116195 
SAlOON (All)-U.S. Marines In (lining Ham Province, the than 175 the number of enemy 

swi'I)t unlay through two forti' sensitive sector surrounding the dead claimed by the allies In 
fled villages on coastal lowlands big humus of Dii Huing. The South three days of fighting in the 
20 miles south of Do Nang, Vim'tnnmi'ai' repotted killing 52 coastal lowlands sine, the end 
wIsere a helicopter assault had Red troops, raising to more of the heW Christmas truce, 
led them into at heavy lirefight -  
with shout SOIl Communutt 
tranim 
lleports from the field muilti 	President Parleys 

enemy resistance was light, a 
.n...t..aI ,tnn,,.Ii.,n from the rain 

_______________ 	
educaliossi peekaps sup, said, can erny prompt negative aune i.0 uu uiv u."i' 	I, -- WASIIINUTON (Al') - Pnt'si . 	

11:1011IM' VIM me

I 

posted by the Garsinot's Corn. reactions among legislators, le reports. The investigation 
took dent .lolansim Is expected to nc 

misalos on Quality Rdveatlon. 	said he felt the teachers ha4 only a few minutes to iicterntin cept promptly l'rltwe Nortxlo,t 

	

V 	 Kirk has Indicated lie wilt lost l'iport of some public that h'gIsIatt'o Ititcilt hail not sIh,,n.itk's Indirect ' suggcaitiot * 

I 	 ______________ I 	 1111111111110111111111111111
I a hare soss vsoosm.datlona. opinion by their threats. 	been thwarted, he said. 	of U.S.-Cambodian talks wm 

- - 
	 1 Thu suact time and day .i bsby's bb4h (oh'. 	 fle and hIs Sep aMes huddled 1)espIte all threats, the Leg• Turllngtcn said that Kirk's the issue of Communist Viet 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	

today to Palm Peach to review Islaturt. will work in a hiparti. statement "Implicit that work nantesu use of Cambodia as a 

U 	 *1 	diy1 Dsc$r's 	 the eommlssles report In detail. san manner to "do what's of the law enforcement bureau snni'Iunry. 
1i 	I 	

__________ _______ 	

Lsc 	 I 	 Tirleitos, hi a news confer. right," Turlington said. 	was being held up. There's flit Cambodia's chief of stat.', tie 

isq.nsrs pistenuint must be submitted by lapel 	 ____ 

	

I 	Waters will act dekty and deadline. We do whit i' do be 	-- 	 between the hummer and the 1 
I  I.!

MthIs Weut T. 	Welcome PARENTS THE BAIY. 

	

* 	* 	* 	* 	Paul Whiteman 
ai'Ii," soul he would 
an envoy from the President te 

5f''I l'b. 	.III. N 	 - 	
iiiaeuss the situation. Speed) 

.$iiIIIIuIIuIj 	

ieee, said he's certain the Leg. "I'm not concerned about this truth to this itaW" 	-- scribing his country as "caughi 

dIpntet1 I,) i'i'h Si 11$, spokes- 
.1 $k$h. SsK. W&1h and N.m.. omit uipi,cnr,'ti IIki'ly. FEA Threatens 'King Of Jazzlo p Y.." on RII WII  

.4 	

1 	
___ a 	.A 	 76 ~

Sihannuk's statements were 
published today in a copyright - I 

___________________________________________________________________________________________  	 e 

d Washington l'nst story bns,'d 

i 	

, 
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__ ___ 

	M
ass Walkout 

Succumbs At 17 
4. An Want reardhu of race5 born in 

hins l)oMt'il by Post correspond Of GuN Lht.d Below 
 I'll. 

S.mInsls County hi 

 H. 
n lila rviilles Thursday to tint's 

cot Stanley Karn.'w. 
DOLESTOWN.  In response to other question' 

ri S. Call or bring preaf to THE SANFORD 
HERALD me later than lb A.%4, Janu-
ery 2nd. WInners name will be published 
Wednesday. J.rn.ary 3rd. 

_ __ 

I-- wu 	-..y U UWW U UW 

Ab .st.I Fr..N. 
ObUg 	Tb. WININg 
P.Mi st Pick 1b.m Up 
At lb. Speasers. 

__________ 	 I.'nnipaI 	hantllr.aatpr 	Paul 	l'hite 	.s,,* 	iso 	is ,.e.i.s&' 	In 	i'nlsIis. 	!sI 

TAMPA (AP) - The Florida tending 	the 	FEA vote 	would 	;; iMtI)' Of 	linnouk said lie w.'ulti not later 
dues lien Aisoelatica 	set make the Legislature's "efforts 	heart attack an L)o-icstowfl 11041- 	'ene 	militarily 	in 	stop 	U.S 

March 1 Thursday as a deadline for education 	more, 	not 	less. 	pltal. 	 troops 	from 	entering 	ct'rtair 
for "acceptable" programs by 	difficult." 	 The mussleitin was rushed to 	section'. 	of 	('simidi)din 	In 	at' 

the Ls'gislature to avoid a mass 	State 	School 	Supt. 	Fh-yd 	tile hospital 	not far front 	his 	called hot pursuit of North Viet 
teacher 	walkout 	In 	support of Christian. 	cautioned 	the 	FIA 	lions.' in Bucks County, Pa. lie 	miimmnt'sta or Vtt't ('ummg forces. 
their demands for higher sam' 	against such "drastic stcps' hut I wits stricken at 	his Imonie and 	U.S. 	oUli'tnis 	tsurii 	reported 
ries. better teaching conditions added he wasn't surprised, 	taken 	to 	the 	Iaospit& 	around 	surpri'wd and pit used with tli 

C 	 a 	and general improvement in ed- 	-We've got to have schools. 	4:10 n.m., a hospital spokesman statement. which cattle only as 
We've program'. 	 We'. got to do more for the 	said. 	 week oiler the prince spurned as 

Meeting in Tampa to consider teachers. It Is my sincere wish 	Kna%n as the"King of JIM" U.S. bid for joint efforts to star 

report Issued by the 	over 	that this will take place and this 	and "Pops" 	Vhlt.'m'.n, the 77 	VIt't fill mnt'se 	('otmimunlat 	use 	ol 

nor's 	Commission 	on 	Quality mass resignation .on'I hauppt'n." I year old composer rvtnnlnt'.i do. 	mwiaiii,w- uusi: 	C.auuahudii 	as 	t 

S 	rAuration. the FEA's delegate 	he said. 	 voted In nuuIc it, the enti, all 	sanctuary. 

assemhl)'-governlng 	body 	of 	Gov. 	Kirk. 	at a news cent. r 	kinds 	of 	music. 	''I 	don't 	think 	At 	that 	tiuume. 	Siima,mmoui 	iks 

the NW-member organisation- 	erieC In Tallahassee. said carla'.' - you tsaut t' to lit .' En 0111' 	groo'e 	notsma'i'd 	tim.' 	(Imilted 	Stiitt'i. 	11111 

...l ..., 	..-hIt,,,t.,.Ot' • 	•,,pn in 	Th  Thursday IIrMISS' that he had not tiller- I afl the (luuut.,  lie 	id recently. 	all but br,mn.kd It an  umggresor 

LITTLE MIlE 01 M1STUN NEW YEAR 
WILL START LIFE AS A CAPITALIST 

WITH A 

$10 3avlmgs Account 

to talk with Sihnnotik. In the in 
terview, Sihnniouk ninuks clear 
Ii.' aulatu si oul-ui star k'ou;sa Suminte 
lk'inmueruitie l.u'ntlt'r ii,like I',Inmts-
field, tt-iitiuit he IteM rila'd as a 
"Just and comlrageutla mail." 

Hut be, simiul if huge (ommtmu 
nkt t'uuits are in taut t'mmtering 
Ciumuhislin ''owl If Ihutited torn- 
bat breaks out between Ameri-
can anti Vit'lnntmit'ae forces, 
Will Illegally In Cambodia, it 

su ithout saying ttmuit we 
would not intervene militarily." 

While stating 1w wouldn't send 
Ciumnh.xhiauii 	forces 	isgumIn't 
troops crossing hi' l,ord.'r In hot 
pursuit act lismis, Sihanouk uuilal' 
i'd: 

"l tisss-ev.'r, If st'rI.nis Iniamir 
suits'. or luomuhings tire ci mis umsit' 
t,'tI umguiluist our border regions 
liii us list i'd by Camiuhtxii ona .. , I 
ilecluurt' very clearly that we 
was ii il suit iui'sit at', to strike hack 
its strongly 11% liollisible with air 
crust. timmmka and infantry." 

Ai td Iii limo rase of img g n'.ssitmn, 
Ile said. Cismmmio'dtui would de. 
mmiii tmd 	itmereui s.'tl 	military 	told 
fi'omu lied Cliimma ismiti the Soviet 
Union • 'in jam rticmihnr." 

lie aimiui Cambodia would not 
(,It'nuute the erosing of its ho.'-
tiers by troops from South Viet-
1111111. 

bct- 
mmin, us-Is (cli In, en lied ''our tra• 
dii ionsui 	cspuusiiamist 	.'mia'mny. 
hi., sushI lie Isusui l.'arnt'cl the 
"Ilentutgon is considering the 
eniploymnent of time SnIgoin army 
for eventual lmmcuirsliuiis Into our 
is,iiiitr%'' 
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UWM UIt - 4L  - 	 - 
more than 32,000 resignations If 	ed his belief that nov iii.". 	ties 	''Ii it's t cli don", it's %% eli done. 	in Southeast Asit, 

the Legislature does not produce 	should be voted on by the pro- mi's mutter %% hat kind it is." 	Speculationwae .lohnsnn 111031 

a sitiafactnry program 	pie before becoming effective. 	Whiteman 	introciu-t'tI the era 	likely wouldsend Av.'r.'hl horn 

k 	An 	LEA 	spokesman 	said 	the I 	In 	Tampa, 	FIA 	Fecutmve 'of 	''saymnpIuiusulc 	Juii'' 	tutu 	be 	oman, 	11 S 	ii iiih.s '.odnr-iut -large 

	

1. resignations 	already 	are 	in i Secretary 	Phil 	Constans 	id 	t,lIliL' faiia**ais 	iou' It," 	miloving il 

hand, 	and 	could 	be 	submitted 	the 	Mar.h 	I 	,itaitlhitit - the 	ItIsh - (u-urgr 	Ca'ilitiI.3 	'I(Iu.paoa$ 

without 	further approval of the I set by the teachers 	so far this. 	in 	Itiut - 	lit' 	alai 	introduced 

delegate 	assembly. 	The 	FEA, 	scbool year-would be "final.' 	I Ferd.' 	Greik's. 	"G;,und 	Caunyoti 

1mich 	imposed 	sanctions 	on 	"We will just go out and stay I Suit,'." 
Florida last summer, has been 	out until the job gets done." he ! 

	Many uuiu,ciaaI i-lairS had their 

collecting resignations since the 	said. 	 I beginning 	in 	Vhuttt'munn's band, 

fall 	to 	be 	held 	until 	it 	deter 	Teachers In Rrot,i' i. Pinellas I "11101  hccaun's most popular be- 

I 
mined they were needed. 	and Ray counties have staged t'.act'n 	the 	tw 	World 	Wars. 

Trursday's action apparently 	brief 	walkouts 	or 	work 	stop 	Alumni 	uni'htuled 	Ring 	Crosby, 

was aimed at a special session pages In local disputes with their 	('.nsfc' and Tummy and Jimmy 

of the Legislature scheduled to school boards. actions that were 	I)orsey. 	

I start Jan. 29, with education 	approved by the FEA. 	 One of the highlights of White- 
- 	 . 	.. 	 . 	___ 	 •, 	mans 	carter 	cauno 	last 	fall 
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' 	I when rt'stUcnts or 	cw hope, 

The delegates also approved pr-sal to the Quality Education 	the quaint Bucks County village 
-- 	 measures calling on the L.gis 	Commission report, but directed 	25 miles northe.mst of Phihidel' 

ithiw 	art 	the 	Delaware 	River late to reject Gov. Claude Kirk'. LEA negotiators to attempt to 
proposal that any new tax moo- pin down lawmakers on more where lie lived In semiretire- 
ey for schools be subject to a 	specific financing figures before 	mt-nt, honored him for his half 
sferendum. and asked the law. Jan. 29. 	 century In jazz. 

makers to remove constitutional 	The IS-point report would cost 	lie 	named 	his 	retirement 
prohibitions against all taxes. 	about $1 billion per year addi. 	home "Coda' explaining it coda 

House Speaker Ralph Turing- tionally to fully .lmplement. Sc' 	was the last eight bars. 
ton, contacted In Tallahassee. cording to State Department of 	Whiteman was born In Den- 

410 	
• 	

blasted the TEA for attempting Education sources, but recom• 	ver, Cub., and played first viola 
to C**rCI the Leglslature. 	mends only one new tax levy: 	In the Denver Symphony In hisI 

"The Legislatur, should not a one per Cent sales tax hike teens, H. formed his first or 
be expected to yield Its lawnmak- that would produce some $212 chestra shortly after World War 
lag poors to coercion by any million by June 1919. 	I and toured tha United State. 
group. Th 	dosing of schools 	The 	YEA 	assembly 	reject' and Europe, 
cannot his Justified." Turllngtos. ad 	commt-sslon 	recommenda• 	In the 	19302, Whiteman be- 

#1  .IA 	 eb.s. •i,.4 ti.n,,,' 	h. Sakaan tram 	,...,a. 	. 	,i,.,,1.p 	,.nn,i.,.tn, 	awi 
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- 'We ilig most to do our job school admInistrators and prin 	radio programs. in 1943 he was 
because of what is right as we elpals and, that nontiachers be 	musical director of the Blue 
see It and ost because of pm- Included on a state professional 	Network, which later became 

gui's," Turlinglon added, coo- standards board. 	 the American Broadcasting Co 

P. 	• - Kirk OKs 'Get Tough' Policy 
0 

I 	a 	- 	MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Florida stand now that officers of the inantiy Negro neighborhoods In 

Gee. Clad 	Kirk says he sup- law will deal with him with re 	MiamI. 

Vero potilloop c.t Walter, head- nosed d 	rmln&"'n," the Be- 	Mrs. 	Ditfenderier 	said 	the 

isv's 	w "get laugh" pelipopaw pt*icrse governor saw. 	ACLU 	was 	concerned 	that 

0 	-, 	In 1Ipal's Negro eallilliaborboods 	Marvin Davies, state field dl. 	ileadley's plan would be "the 

which was In.tItuind alter an rector for the Nst.monal Associa. ammunition needed to trigger 

q3 a.4 crime11ø 	(lie In 	to, 	Advancement of 	off riot, bare. This will add 

- slum ar. 	 ored People, said he would lead 	powerful fuel to existing resent- 
, 
 a, J..4,. L.4 	 .a 	nI •ka, $utj,' 	ton 
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of fire 	that 	tmsnrl:ed the 	tenth- 
ermu'i'ka' 	landing 	in 	a 	muddy 
rice iauttdy there Thursday. 	With Heart Surgeon 
These accounts sitlil I? Marines 
and 37 of the enemy were killed 	SAM ANTONIO. Tax. (AP)-- the unfinished agenda of last 
that duty. Thirty Marines were 	i'ri'sialent 	.IohnMn 	takes 	time year" but no specific programe 
wmmnded, 	 out from No work on budget anti were mentioned. 	 1. 

American 	aimttmoritiea 	an- 	pmngra,n planning today to meet 
noumu'ciI 	two 	U.S 	Air 	Force 	will, Isr, Christman Barnard. the 
Canberra 	bombers 	nilatakenly 	Sosittu African heart transplant 
strafed a company of South suigron. 	 Paradise 
Vlctnnnucse Irregulars locked in 	Dr. Huurnartb said he asked to 
a jungle fight with Viet Cong meet the President while on his 	Dies 	In 
Thursday. killing 4 and wmind' 	visit to this country. ''I think it's 

	

ing 32 anti 2 American nulvi'.era. Important to see time President 	
Kentucky U.S. Command sold the South 	of the United States. I admire 

Vietnamese force was battling a him. I think he's a grist man," 	PARADISE. Ky. (AP) - 111111111111, 	) 
Viol Cong force In the jungled 	he said. 	 adlae is cløsing down 
v(,nstinndts of HInt, Thmumn Prey- 	So Dr. Barnard and his wife. Saturday. 
inco about 125 miles northeast LouwtjIn, got an appointment at 	AM it yg 
of Saigon. 	 the 	liii 	ranch, 	where 	both 

Time 	1157 	Cuimuberras 	wore 	President soil Mrs. Johnson will 
Smith why, shill till 
reckons the devil had a hand In 

called in to give supporting fire 	gruel them. 	 ft. 
and dipped down with blazing 	The Texas White lious. said it 	 1h 	deadline 	. - 	 j 
20mm 	cannon 	and 	50 caliber was 	"an 	Informal, 	courtesy 

lion against the Viet Cong ap- 	be 	no news coverage at the given the 
Smiths and two othev 	 , 	/ machine guns. The ground ac- call" and Indicated there would 

Tennessee Valley Authority has 

families still living In the small 
patently was broken off as time 	ranch. 75 miles north of her.,  
shmutttera'd 	South 	Vietnamese 	The 4-1 year oh doctor arrived Muhiertherl County community 

unit, called 	civilian irregular 	in San Antonio Thursday night. 	to may. out. 

defense group, pulled bak with When reporters at the airport 	The 40-odd acres, purebaasd 
plot by plot by the TVA this past - its casualties. 	 naked if he was going to exam- 

Tim strafing run took place in 	In. the President's heart, Dr. year, are earmarked for a coal 

midalternoomi asimtl lime weather 	Barnard looked a bit astonished stockpile and future .xpaIIn. 

wits relatively clear, the U.S. 	and 	exclaimed. 	"No. 	No." 	of TVA's mammoth stessn.to. 

Command still. Am. investigation 	Johnson has been a heart pa• tile pistil nearby, 
was ordered by the commander Ilent, hiving suffered a heart 	When 	completed, 	the 	plaut 
of the U.S. 7th Air Force Gen. attack In 195 when he was Sen 	will be the largest of Its kind Is 
William Momyur and Air Force ate majority leader. As Prest' the world. And few will remom 
officers were sent to the scene. dent, he has promoted the cause bet what it was Ilk. In Pars. 

The mistaken strafing came of heart, cancer and medical re 	due. 
on a day of scattered ground ac- search. 	 Some SO parsons bad lived in 
lions up and down the nation. 	The visiting doctor, who came the southern Kentucky spot keg 
They ranged from pitched bat. to the United States Saturday before the sand-like fallout tress 
tIes 	in 	the 	coastal 	lowlands for personal appearances, 	hat the 	plant's 	towering 	cane. 	- 
around Pa Nang to clashes In been discussing his pioneering stacks began making tile i*o1 
the Mekong Delta where U.S. 	heart 	transplant 	with 	fellow erable. 
Navy patrol boots fought Viet doctors and witl the press. 	Some married Into P.rsdoe. 
Cong Infantrymen. 	 Barnard end a medical team Some were born them. boss 

One Communist gunner in the 	at 	Orootc Schuur 	hospital 	In cosine to retire along the quiet 
delta put a small patrol bout out 	Capetown took the heart of P.- banks at the Green River. .1)1. 
of action with at recoilless rifle 	nise Ann Daurv.ill. a 23-year-old 	fluchnn.si, 6$. was pe_ebesaater 
shot 	that 	wounded 	all 	five woman killed in an auto acci- there 	for 21 years sad had 
American crewmen. Helicopters dent and exchanged it for the Owned Its only g.ra,a1 storo. 
awept in to strafe the Viet Cong 	falling heart of 55-year-old Louis 	• 	l 
position, and an accompanying Washkamtsky. It worked for II LIM 	in 	Paradise," 	he 
patrol boat pulled the stricken days and then Washkansky died m"ed 	at 	his 	new 	home 	to 
craft out of the battle 45 miles 	of a mutnulve lung Infection. 	Greenville "Guess there waist 
southwest of Saigon, 	 LIz-, Barnard said it proved "a too much I didn't know alwa 

In the big delta city of My Tho 	heart can be transplanted and the 1:111114:0.16 
about 40 miles below Saigon, can take over and maintain cli- 	Machanan cIos.d up the flood VIM Cong mortiurmen lobbed a cuistlon." 	 office and add out ThanksgIving 
barrage of 43 rounds into the 	"Thu ultimate goal Is to have before 	moving 	an. 	He 	asmeop 
compound of the provincial ho.. 	a live patient." he told report. 
pital, wounding 17 civilians and 	ers as he headed ft 	date 	 sot -: knows how the cunm.'nunit 

an 	unannounced 	number 	of with President Johnson. 	
Its name. 

South Vietnamese soldiers. 	After that historic 	meeting, 	
OldUfliemi used to tell 

Sharp ground actions involved 	the 	youthful -looking 	surgeon 	almY about a family on. (Yam' 

both 	South 	Vietnamese 	and said he will go buck to South Al' mitt up the river us * flat heat 

American units 	 rice, soon to try another heart one day, 	he says "They bad a 

The 	heaviest 	engagement transplant. This time, the pa' real sick baby. TbougM he me 

Thursday pitted at force of more 	tient Is PhilIp Melberg, a 57. gIIIme diS sure. 

than 	1,000 	South 	Vietnamese year-old dentist who is awaiting 	'Se they W up next to 

against a Communist battalion 	11 donor. 	 that 	night and preyed. 	r - 
- 	The Texas White House said inortilia 	the boy 'e up. 

the President spent six hours 'F5thi said, "this moat he Put. Books Open 	Thursday with eight at his 	and they deckhd to 
Washington staff members, who 	U 
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_1 	 In a guilty manner which Ii o 
action al 44 Hs.*.v. '- 	 D*VISS has said he would do. proof of guilt." she added. 

lUit said Thuredsy "Pollee mind Deadley's suspension 	" 1)lffends,'f,r said her 

N..disy as been forced ''mA1 
We astitude changes." group was Intervening because, 

what-MM Flags" aitr.ociertee "We see this as a denial of the 
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flec47 to slap .sicgks director of the ACLU dues process at law and at equal 
tom  ..-....a. ...0 	 protection under the law guar. 
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open under new managst, lOP 
ARMSTRONG, who was bore 
on Cheaspeake lay, the Sea,  
toed capItal of the wetid, sal 
Rob IN as uthuilty et sutsiL 

Mete a,, sem. facts shad 
Skip's: NELLIM IHUMAfl Ii 
beck doIng the cooking; the 
menu teetares seafood diam 
sad .11* epalilites which or, 
mUsh). for C.$11745t; *sm 
el crabs ate prepared for csr• 
rycut only; specIalty Is tinge,' 
ling cat fIsh; also the luafood 
Maitet, located In the rear. is 
open from It A. M. IN? p 
seven days a week white all 
typre of seafood and frog legs 
are available. 
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Er. Itere white a gala patty 
will begin at I p. m.-there's 
.111% time for reservation., 

Plush Atmosphere and di.. 
litwIIre dining reign daily at 
Winter Park's BEEF I NOT. 
TI4E, Managers EVERETT RO. 
ANt and JIM SMATHERI I* 
vile you to become a member 
of the parade who keepe return-
ing. It's really different, tnlhI 

I.uncheon is served daily, 
from ll:3O-I:OOp.m.andthe 
dinner hours are l'OS • lI:N 

Is, menu will be hog jowl, and 
bisekeped pen. 

Distinctive diners continue to 
retreat to the ROUSE OF REEF 
where the attr*cttve atmosphere 
Is an inrItIg as the delicious 
foods seried at a nominal price. 

Lit Rom of Reef be your 
best and cater that party or 
special ceremonial. Remember 
every Friday, during the lunch. 
eon hour, exciting fashiote are 
shown by local models who pie-
view the latest attlye for the 

will as ineelised feud $1 IU 
tat pikes. 

The Colonial Miss wit IN 
open New Years Dey trim I 
u, in. to I:$lp. rn., We agal, 
from lp.m..ti$pm.Thi 
usual gad food will be sennt 
during these hours. 

The excitement of s eafetuli 
Is a dining adveetuis tog all 
ma... In lemlasi. Cstiiy, dii 
No I eelletta IN TwIll 
WINDS CAPITUZA. shots ON 

stop by today to dien* in or fashlon.conactous female. House P. in. See you there. Also, finest foods an served at popu. 
purchase year favorites to go. of D..f will be open during the they're open New Year's Eve tar prices. 
SkIp's no longer serves break regular hours, from S a. m. from 9 p. in. to 2 a. me 	t*5fl the most flnnlchy suet 
fast and opens it II G. m. 	midnight, on New Year's Day. 	 I 	 will be pleased with the varIety 

Of food 
or a truly dIfferent dining The finest family dining to 	

Nightclubbers who have been lively 
bite-u attrac. 

lively arranged and s delicious. 
experience, try TONYI PIZZA, found In the area Is at REM. 

introduced to FREDDIE'S, Can- Special service are available 
r'?tere the red rpat Is tolled LEYI FAMILY RESTAUR- tr.'tl Flarida'. oidcIt and IlnM fur II. small fry and special 
out to all diners. Dine in ft ANT, where the food is prepar. sleek house, continue to return Prices are In effect for them, 
quaint dining room or can e- ed with gob, of TLC by AL. to the popul.ir  spot for the very 
bead and have UWISP orders PI'- LENE AND DAVE REMLEY. best in quality tuod einl enter' Seafood fanciers who patron- 
pared to to. piping hot. 	Restauranteers of long stand. tainment. 	 Ire FRANK'S OYSTER BAR 

Specializing In pizza and Ing, the genial couple serves on 	VICKI fll.AIR and HILL. AD, are in a chase all to themselves. 
spaghetti, Tony's othsr 	ly the best food available-and LER keep entertainment lively The,'. Is no place else that 
sensations to sure to please 

at reasonable prices. The var. in the two plush lounges. boosts fresh seafood daily and 
fanciers of real Italian fare in. I.ty menu is sure to please the STEVE and FRAN LARSSON Oysters on the half shell have 
dud, stacked sandwiches. Pa.- 
trami. Hosts Beef, 

Meat Pall., most discriminating-whatever uricome all to Freddie's and 	 the become famous at 	 popular 

Subs and Imperial Ham. 	
your choice. 	 guarantee you'll have such a 

Remley's is closed every SunS memorable evening, you'll keep Other seafoods at. prepared 

JOHNNY CARLTON guaran. day 
and will also be doted returning, 	 according to your specifIcations 

New Year's Day. 	 I'rcdciie's will be closed and also stubs, chicken and 
tees that everybody will have a 
good time at THE FOUNTAIN 	

Now Years Etc, but open New chops are listed on the exciting 
Get away from It all and join Year's flay from 4:30 p. in. - meau. Imported and domestic 

where live entertainment (both the happy crowds who frequent 2 a. m. 	 beer Is available and FRANK'S 
for 	dancing and listening) HARPER'S TAVERN and BAR- 	 prepares orders to go- just 
comes your way every Thur.- NETTS COCKTAIL LOUNGE, Food, fun 'n festivity Is the give them a call. They will be 
day. Friday and Saturday both in Winter Park. Your order of the night every night open New Year's Day. 
nights, from 8-12 I). in. 	hosts EDITH. DICK and FRED at CIIAPPY'S LOOKOUT, Make reservations for the BARNETT assure all that it where the popular Chappy and THE IMPERIAL HOUSE he 
New 	'ear's Eve party here, Xwdtime Is in store for etery his friends staige a premier. it Winter Park will be open New 
from 9:30 P. M. - Ia. in. Music 
will be by "The Three Coins" 

one. 	 you're planning to attend the 	Eve, 1:30P. m. - 2 a re. 
Nightly entertainment Is fee- show, plense make reservations. for the revelers. Dinners will 

and there'll be favors and noise. 
makers for all, 	

lured at Ilannett's and both Plnn New Year'. Eve at be served, beginning at 1 p.m. 
facilities have drive-in windows Choppy's Lookout, There will On New Vista Day, di. 

Authentic German and Amer. 

 
for your convenience In put. he a swinging celebration from hours are noon UI 1:30 

. en. 

lean cuisine are "yours 
cxciii- chasing your favorite brand Ii. 9:30 P. m. - 3 a m. Choppy Whether ft's luncheon or din-

lean 
In the Sanford 

area at quors and tine wines at cut will hold 'em down in the Pit. net, distinctive dining has be. 
rate prices, 	 ale's Den with a bond in an corno a hallmark here. The 

OTTO'S 	hOP 	BRAUHAUS Barnetts will be open New other room. Call now for re- menu is completely filled with 
where a delightful luncheon Is Year's Eve. 	 serrations. 	 choice Items to please the most 
served daily.  

Later. join the cocktail crowd 	
palate. Join the 

Not only I. good food the Fur the most versatile lunch. happy throngs who dine here. 
who relax In the comfort of the  
cozy lounge while sipping 	trademark of PINECREST INN, eon In those part., try TRO. 

ity beverages at budget prices. pared 
the delectable desserts pmPIIY LOUNGE. Din, festively 

Some Ilk. It hot - some ilk. 

Live entertainment 	band pared there hat-e become tam. from the luncheon bullet un• It mild - we're referring to 

every Thursday, Friday and 
otis throughout the area. A tru limited or concoct your favor- 	superior Italian foods serv. 

Saturday nights for your dining ly home-baked flair to reflected lie sandwich from the variety 
ed at SIR PIZZA, in Winter 

and dancing pleasure. 	
In the luscious goodies, baked of ingredients featured at 

the Park,when, the noble crowd 

Make reservations now 
for under the supervision of RAY Lazy Susan Sandwich Bar. 	

continues to retreat. Order your 
the NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY, GIIOOME. expert pastry bak' LEON WALKER, food service favorites hot 'n spicy at mild 

fe-urn 9:30 p. m. -3 a. in. 	
er. Call MAXINE for all In. manager, announces that a gala n flavorful - the menu I.. di. 

Nashville Kings" will provide formation regarding desserts to party Is planned for Now Year's signed for every taste. 

the music and breakfast, served go. 	
Eve. There'll be plenty of fun Not ollily does She Pizza fea 

at 3 a. in. Is included In 	
Make it i habit to go to Pine. for all Including a buffet 	lure authentic Italian tars but 

cover charge. 	 crth Diii where exceptional food fast, starting at midnight. Dine good ole American dishes are al- 
l. prepared at economy prices, on scrambled eggs, bacon, saii so listed on the variety menu. 

The only specialty at THE 
They're open New Year's Day sage and hot biscuits-all you You'll be completely satisfied 

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT and featured on the menu will can eat at a low cost-and with any item featured on the 

In Oviedo a good food and gad be hog jowls and blackeyed there's no waiting-you serve exciting bill of fare. 

food prepared with that borne. 	
yourself. 

cooked touch. Open at 	
-- 	 In every city the Country Club 

the restaurant serve. a hearty Something new has been add. Pamper yourself during 	Is the local poInt of action, ao 

breakfast. 	 ed to LAKE MONROE INN- and make PHELPS RESTAUR. Uvity and festivity. Ia Sanford, 

The luncheon buffet 	
KEN BRAND, renowned organ ANT your dining haven. Each MAYFAIR COUNTRY a.,ua of. 

tinuous from 11 a. en. to I pa. 
fat all over the East Coast, I. trip there you'll revel in a corn. furs th. same facilities. Wheth- 

and 	dinner buffet . see,. ap
pearing here nightly for your pletely different and exciting of yours a golfer or social 

ad from 5-1:30 p. en. For thiee listening and dancing pleasure, dining adventure. Whether you climber, The Mayfair, has at 

who prefer to make their seluo- 
Joining Ken on weekends is fancy Continental cuisine or the tractions designed just for you, 

Lim from a mesa steaks, eke. GENE MARSHALL and his sax, best America has to otter- MIKE WH$LCHEL, owner- 

ken, seafood andother ke. 
*pbo,i, 	 Phelps is the 	 manager, says that bIg thing. 

Lion. are featured, 	 Everyone make reservations This weekend AL PHELPS In are coming up in INC Watch 

EVELYN SMITH._____ now for the big New Year's Eve preparing his lamed Roulades this column. Whatever your 

Invites 	 . 	party her.. The Inn will be open of Reef Valencia with Proven-party plans or celebration call 

be I liltlu here end epetlal New Year's Day for regular rate Sauce-a savory, mouth- fir, the chub I. equipped to ca. 

the Sunday dimie . Also , , sonic.., 	 watering delight fit for the god., hr and handle. To the class 01 

Fown house Is open New Year's 	 You'll also find the menu 	4 1957, Seminole High school, 

Day and Included with the negu- East, drink and be merry at ed with tantalizing delectables. don't forget di. reunion tosno. 
THE VILLA NOVA, where food Phil1,s will be closed New tOW night, 
and entertainment are •xc.p. Year's Day. POLLY and AL 

fishes the delectable luncheon New Year to all 
'u' hvlNs I$*1IIiIIlT 	

The Villa Nova caters all TOUCHTON'S COLONIAL 

D I N I 	tional. The luncheon crowd re- wish a happy and prosperous 	Yew Km. TOM 
luxurious surroundings at 	 Ye. 
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041W DAILY 	 Was Of parties from cosy two' ROOM which has really added 
$ AM..S PM. • 	 some, to lavish banqueta. Check iota of spark to downtown San- 
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harcoal.d To 

Perfection 
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Half Shell 
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t. Apantiet* Store 

N 
center, and that I Intend to re- Plaintiff, lilT rzGwrTlrl! .TWtAL Rtrtrs 	.tdtlttlon 	to 

101 Msgnoli& 	*21.1243 
Home owned by Sister said name with the Clark " (tit? IN AND FOE SEMI- according to flat thereof, as 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole AL1ICE )tARLENT H E EVE I POLE (tOVWTT. rIaOIUDA. recorded 	in 	!'I,.t 	honk 	7. 
ArdeU Willie oounty. 	FiofIda. 	In 	accordance AILVOflb, Civil No. f414* Page 	3$, 	of 	the Public 	Re. 

with the provisions of the Platt- Tu.tu.dant. )tCtCHVSTEft SAVINGS 	BANK. '0p(l5 	,.f 	Seminole 	County, 
Our W*flt Ad tious Name Statutes. tn-wit 	Sec. NOTICE OF CVI? plaintiff. Florida. 

Customers tion $14.02 FlntId 	Statutes 1217. TOt ALICE MAiILICN 	REEVEI we As 	III. 	I.lqiprtr 	of 	DAISY 
SELL ITEMS QUICK 

O 
Fig: 	Ralph C. 	Knoblock ALL.VOUD, WILLIAM NATHAN CCX and JOHNSON, 	which 	property 	1 

At low Cost Publish Dec. :i. 1*27 è Jan, 1, 12, ltsaid.tics 	unknown, aEtQlA PEARL 	1 	wjf, subject 	to 	the lien 	of 	that 	r.r. 
s. C*il 	*22.2411 	to isii YOU ART MEREST NOTI. Deteisianta. tam 	Final 	Judgment 	recorded 

I'luii'r 	your 	Ad ?DW.'l$ P'XEZ) that an action for divorce sty on 	July 	7, 	1257, 	in 	Official 	fl.. 
_ has been flied against you and NOTICE IS HEREBY orvrw cord hook 	CU, rage 	IIQI, Pub. 

IN TIlE CIIl1,Vi? COVE? or you 	are 	required 	to 	serve 	a that on the 13th day of January, ifr Records of Seminole County, 
TIlE EiuH'rBTgl'* 	t'I)IO1AL copy of your 	written 124$, at IluOD S. M. at the West Florida; 	and 	that 	on 	the 	fit- 

$ERVlC 	DEPT. migorre   sit AND p 	•j_ if 	any. 	it, 	it 	no 	E. 	JACKSON floor of the Courthouse 	pp1. tesnth day of January, 1011. be. 
Clean 	S 	adjust 	type. 

P 	

wrIlars. 	adding 	ma POlE tstior, PLIlD* 
CIVIl AtilSi 

IIAASZE. attorney for plaintiff. 
whos. address is 110 North or. 
unge Avenue. Suits II. Oriseds, 

rid. County.at Sanford, Fiends 
the undersisned Clark win of.r 

tween the legal 	hours 	of Isle. 
namely, 	eleven 	O'clock 	in 	the 
forenoon and two o'clock in the chines. etc. FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANE. for esle the following duesribed 

POWBU4 a Nulionsl Banking Ae.iatiea Florida. 	and 	file 	the 	origIaal veal property: ______ afternoon, 	on 	said 	day, 	at 	the 
OFPWE PVP?1Y 

organised under the low, of the with 	the 	clerk 	of 	the LOt '1 Stock F. COUNTRY Front Door of the Court House 
• 117 5. 	Magnolia United States of Amends, styled court 	on or before Jan. ci,trs MANOR. tmrr $0. 	, in 	Pantord. 	Seminole 	County, 

122US$ 
- 	

QUICK RESULTS 

nary 	13th, 	12111 	otherwise according to the plat there- Florida. 	I 	will 	otter 	for 	sale 
judgment 	may 	he 	entered of its recorded in Plat Book and 	sell 	to 	the 	highest 	bidder 

TIONALI) 	UhitilELl against 	you 	for 	the 	lIef 	de- 11. Page III, Public Records for cash, in hand, the al,ove des. 

• is what you get with a/k/a T,rINALT) fl OSBOltif, and manded 	in 	the 	complaint 	si 
petition, of Seminole County, Fiends, orthed property. ne the ;.roperty 

of said DAISY JOHNSON to eat. 
SANFORD HLIIA1.D 

Q 	WANT API 
MARY ALLEAN OPIIOIIN. a/k/a 
MARY A. ()ilP(1I1N. his wife: A'?. WITNESS my hand and the together with sli structures. 	. 

piovements. futures, appliances. i.fy $aid 	eecUtint,. 

I. Dial 	121.1111 1..A.Jt 	Nl?ii*IPIATIIF.K 	0,' 	' seal 	of said 	court an 	D.oea- 
her 14th. 131?. 

and appurteSancee on said land fl 	E. Carroll 
Constable. 	District 	No. 	4 

II)A. INC., a P'io"lda corporation, or 	need 	a 	conjunction 	there- Seminole County, Florida 
ItEAL. ESTATE Detenlant.. 

Listings from $ to I moliminwvws Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith, 	Jr., 
As Clerk of said 0o 

with. 
The storessld 	sale 	will Ned N. Julian, Jr., on  SEllER 	2' PflNJC*PPSE moos pursuant to a Final Judi- St.natrom, Davis A McIntosh 

I. limes * Acreage Pill? PSI PERU SSV*M By: Margaret E. seewt entered hi Civil Ils. 41.1141 Florida State Ilank-dult. U 
• 
• 

MEHIE I. W*N*NE 
R 

TRI ATtJC' 	D0$A1.D 	IiUSIEI1L As Deputy Clerk 
B, JACKSON *AAIU sow pending in the Circuit cøurt 

Cir- 
Sanford 	Florida 	11772 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

o C 10, a. PITh 	121.3313 ONflO)tK. 	ark/a 	t)0WA14) 
R. 	OUBO1IN. 	husband 	*3 ute 20 *3 the Eighteenth Judicial 

suit In and for Seminal. Couat*', Publish Dec. 22. II 1257 & Jan. 
MARY ALLEEW Worth Orange AVS. 

Orlando 	Florida Florida. ills.  
DDW44 CPP4IIATI(IP4ALI 

S 	

•l'hst'p 	whet 	you'll 	any 
n'kli HABY A. OSBORK, 

Kitty Hawk 
Publish D.c. *1, 23, 2*2? A Jan. 
i 	1$. 	Ha. 

DATED this 17th day of Dee. 
ember.1207. 

ut 	ronu'rd 	Herald 
Ad 	ilesuite 

Ilial 	*::.:sii 

7IVAN-I1 
V.P,O, San p'ranoiroo, Osh- 
fuirnia, 315011 
and 

,A lP' 	at,1.raw 	nnllnTtN. 

DPW-46 _________________________ _ _ 

v_-tus. -- 
Arthur H. Backwltk. JVC 
Clerk *3 the Circuit Osurt 
Mvt Harths T. VISIon 
D.pvty 01st 

MIIAR1Y 
____ 	I Ry CII 0? 33113331'S? (tROR? . 	. 	a.._i. 	 _ 	ea,a 

NICE Islas I Sedtocm ferolahied 	livedin. 	
C*Il 331.4111 	'33 3' IMNS 	1'Aii. V.aik !hr't 

apartment, 50$, 1700 Magnolia. Cell 111-1123 	131.147) 	440. I Wt,tdihiild. 73 	n'tnrn1e. Tilt 
181.1111 after I P. - 	 4144 efter 4 	in 	 Trills? $1t'l 312 3341 

FINAL 
COUGAR CLOSEOUT 

WI HAVI THU POSILOWIN 

1967 COUGARS LEFT! 
Look At Th.i. Fantastic Bargains!! 

50.4k No. 	 COLON 	 lopu., Price 	Closeout, Spedol 

CG.39 	GlaslarSIus 	'3771.61 	'3271.39 
Nordic Blue CG51 	W$h White Tap 	318761 	'3341.01 

J.makart V.110w 	S 
CG55 	With Whit. Top 	383031 	'3297.01 

THE ABOVE BRAND NEW CARS CAN BE 
BOUGHT FOR AS LITTLE AS $145 DOWN 
AND FULL 36 MONTHS FINANCING 
WHY WAIT? BUY NOW! 

"THE CAR OF THE YEAR" 
'a 

Legal Notice 
IN I 	 0? 
t'UE Mosesuawtu 
(IRCE1?TWA" PER lUSne 
WhIR COEw?t, 

VlL IS. Instills 
OBOEGIANA BILL a'rra, a 
widow, 
TL 	

PIa*aMfl, 

DORA PEAT?, at 

N113311 OP am 
10. DORA PEAl?_______ 

UEDE1SJ uw*.ssOWk 
PEA??_ 

RIIThEW1 uiuw,40WW 
GORDON WVTRTNO*A 
BEITDEROE U*w.zIOWl 
P'LOUTE TYBETWOBAB 
R4h.LLJENUE 

I1 alive, and If dead, to their 
unknown h.hs, devtaees, lags. 
tees or grante.e: 
AND TO ALL WHOU IT HAT 
CONCERN: 

YOU AWE WIRUY W. 
ED that a suit to quiet the 

title to the below described pro. 
perty has been oomm.se.d 
against you In the Circuit Court 
of the Eighteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for Seminole County, 
Florida. 

The abbreviated style of the 
cause to fIECHOIANA WILL 
STONE, Plaintiff, versus DORA 
PRATT. at al. Defendants. 

The description of the Peal 
property proceeded against is: 

a. The West $4 of the NB 
or the $W%. Section 34, 

Township 11 South. Bang. 
22 East, beginning 1414 ft. 
East of the SW earner of the 
NEIL of the IE'4 and runn-
ing North 4' West UI ft., 
thence West 71117 ft.. 
thence North III M. thence 
East 004.21 ft.. thence South 
30 chain, Wept to point of 
beginning. Less the North 
31 ft. of road nw. 

You are required to file your 
answer or other pleadings with 
the Clerk of the above Court 
and serve a copy thereof upon 
the Plaintiff's attorney on or be-
fore January 10th. 1011; If you 
fall if, ito en, a Tt.fiauht will two 
entered i.gotintst you •or the re. 
list ulenienulel in the Complaint 
WTTNt',ItS nir hand and meal of 

the said Court in Sanford. Semi. 
nile C'ountt'. Florida. this 27th 
day of December, 1217. 
SEAL) 

Arthur B lI.ckwitb, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
hly: Margaret T. 'Fire 
Deputy Clerk 

E Pope Da.ei.tt  
ttiti South Maltland Ave. 
Maitland. Florida 
Publish Pe,. 22, 3*17 & Jan. S. 
12. 12, 1*11 
DPW.l: 

...
• 

- 

-- 	• 	 ,-•. - ,- "O 
illillillillillllllllll~l~l% -ei~l 	

. - 

NOW IN STOCK FOR YOU 
1968 FAIRLANI FASTBACK H U NT 

LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

INC. 
"THE HOME OF CHAMPIONS" 

DOWNTOWN SANPORO 
10 N. PALMITTO 	 3224114 

Here's A Great Way to 

Start The New Year ! 
$t 	*0 Now Ye. Is. Ilk. sow s frau HauØSI hury Ist. 
MOM s wIN m, umuue's ãIvIs IsUSI *0 Now Ye. 
WIN In .vwy W"- 

WHY NOT LIT THAT SOMIONI N YOU? 

	

WICWiiNtlHtfl'SL 	'''' ,.-.-,-.... ' ......... •' 	' 	'" 	 van den Berg, Gay Al Burke 
A,,il*nt,p. 	 a,'k/e MA7IT A O0RW, the undersigned AIITMV* II, 

wife of DONALD Ifl1IPELL IBOEWZTH. aa.. Clerk of 	Atisi'ney. for the P3.1*1113 

	

*oie A $01 VICt 	fl, (l5flflfl)3. 	 Florida, wIll. of Ike INk day .1 Orlends. Florid. 
T 	

ZKNITH TV 	 flPIiOhtK, a/k/a DONALD cult Court of IEHTHOIJ County, 
iIi#$' 	 171113 Georgia Asuflu. 	January. 134$ at Sills •• 	PUWIA Dec. 33. 1141 

DOW-91 ilnOle a £PSSenee 	NAS. Albany, Osorgia. 	A. . at Press Deer of the asa$. ____________________ III 	lit a Park 	1*2-111*2 	TOIl AND EACH OF YOU at. pole County Courthouse, 	is  
Iwppi'v notified that S Complaint NOLE County, in the CIty of 

	

ng with a 	been flied against pen, and pen and esU ii pu hil. ustory t. the 	FOUND 
P CAN $FI4l 	for poreolneure of Mol'tSSOe has Sanford, Florida, offer N? ale 

Anythi 
HPI(A14D WANT AD *t* required to serve a sepy of highest and beet bidder for seek.

U  your Answer or iileatIitti. to the the following deesrl$.d pee. 
Phone 812-1011 	Complaint on P3*Iithff's site" perty situated hi lemma's Ceus- SOMITHIN? 

VAR1ET 	'n.y .IO$EP$ H. Y7tBOTEALD. ty, Plenida, ts.wkti 
p**ldtns. Mi- security Tr 

	

you ties 	 OWNII is is w 	 0110M "*
V . 	

het 	 in 	ust 	 Let is ma" LLX_,I ?ts4 	 ______ 

we risse your" 
	so tio mat tbwo. 

*rig 	AESesr or 1.a*iii, Is 	.t 	 rist auth 
the otfI"e of the Clerk of lii. 	i st Psis 33 *3 tePubile 	1H A 

	

I'henp IU•1122 	are it Court .0 OS bofelS *5 	Records of Ssuiae Cemoty• 
INk day I JanuaryAD.,INS. 	~"

*OSSSS4I? 	H you fall • d• as, $dia.*3 W pursuant to the Summary 31s1 
S_ - Shop 	dnIt win be token WalnuI dennis of fereulseurs entered to 

	

V

III s. Park Ave. 	'en for the relief ssaseses 	a se pend_lag in said Cssr 
y Favorite MellOt the Cviitpiait 	 the style *3 whithIs 

1fl asks a Chehe.ss 

	

	the discniptIes of the 3551 9111131VOILK CLIIIt'Y rpD$pj.. 
resomew against III IAVTIIS$ AND WAX AlPOA. Is 	

7S. *1,ckAWOODHEEB 110*, a United States Of Amer. 
C 	 ' PARE lID EUPLA?. so. $ 	p.s.Ios, e 	?r*355t15 S Iit 	 ___ 	 _______ 

m w,s* 	sorted is P1st Meek II, ve. 	_____ 

X 	

______ 	

.si'Ilng 5. p1st thereof .-_ 	 ______ 

P51533, PukIle Rn-us *3 PAUL H. p'cj 	z 	a. 1. 	 ss.a 	esissls 	ft ,PJ 	wuw. Ni wBe 
I' u.ss'u 	

1 11*3 
____ 

sum oath mask Our 	 b' 	 WANT AD 55$ W Sill 	 as'e ..she * lie Ms'wI shsi'N4NL (PIIP NS 	herald. 	 oil 	sor MM st54 us 
*3 MIOSI, 	*3035151 ai .1 S* ftrat It I ViNg • 	Count?$ ~ft twos !Y* 4.v ofthmep *3 

1%6 BUICK m.ICTRA fls CUSTOM SIDAN 
hack Cordova T•Pt Air CsodltIam.d, POWOS Stseemn. Pewer $r.k.s. Power Wlii-

dow., IWay Pews, Seat, Promiws 4 plytk.sWs$s1dItNow. 

Priced 11 At Omly Ulli 
tIiu Of Thi SINd HSISMI 
NEC! DOOS. TO 

MOA STAll lANK 
3"-%M FM $TT 

s 	Youi Nome 

1501 W P*$T ST $.ed • 

oftub 
11 

.'.,. • 

.... 
•i. :: 	•l 

- I 

you sam .uij.y Tsm. slIs sod r..mIus.ss a .lhi dIff.r.st  Pakiuu.. - 
4 Deer $.d.is, 2 Ow Hrdteps, Pssib.sks Ceevertlblss sod 	It's 
q.ttl. to be. hsbit ... ths better Idees a.., s.ml from POlO I I 

NEW 968 FORDS ARRIVING DAILY! 
CHICK THIS! CAR BARGAINS 

67 FORD GALAXPI 500-2 DL HARDTOP 	'2495 VS. Autemafia, Power Steoring, Only 10,000 Miles, Like New. 

8-1967 FORD DIMOS LIFT AT 
RIG DISCOUNTS! 

67 FALCON FUTURA CLUB COUP! '1995 
A CyHstder, AutoMatic T,in,mlsuiei,......................... 

66 MUSTANG 	 '2095 
Al Cylinder, Atema$le Trenimiisio ......................... 

65 CHIVROLIT IMPALA 	 11895 
I Deer H.rd$ep, VI, AutomatiC, Power S$ee,19......... . ..... 

64 THUNDIRBIRD 	 '2195 
LOADID is . , , . . . ,..  

63 CHIYROLIT IMPALA WGN. 
VI, Autemetie T,.nsmls.ien, Powat S1sa,iii, Al. Cesditiened. 

66 CHIVROLIT 1/ TON PICKUP 	'1595 
CHICK OUR ULICTION OP USID TRUCKS 

Suickland • Morrison 
HWY. 1142 

I LAU MARY 	
1*11P01. 

PH. USd411 11 'lv's 

I, r V - 
Jt 

on 

121 

5 

AIU 

ft 

 

- 1111111as UI1UR 

- 
': 
- 	rlsuiU 	aestlo 
j 	W.MIs 

4- *LlN 

*3 T)eosaksr, A. D. IWY. 
(lEA?..) 	

a" 
 
	

" 
___ 

(11AM 	_____ 

ArH.ath 	st 

,. _,,~~,I  
i 

lem -- • 	
--. 	•si *3 !1IHet= 11. ?i VINU 

I 

R•Ilawap, 14epitai, hip Isda  5-' 	 1451. loceIioO 2301 I'srk Drive. 

A'L1t2UI 	
OS 1151*. 	SANFORD 	Sunbelt Station 	for 

5 	0 •• 	Its W.lal$IS415l 	on Highway 17.31 at Plnscreet 
S PURMITURI 	Rent. 	Available 	immediately 

AUlOKOTITI 'POOLS. BEDS. 	Investment, 	O'er 	information. 
Shopping 	Center. 	Moderate 

CHAIN SAW 	CHAIRS. COCK. 	Call 	evenings 	Stan 	Blatous 
TAIL 	S 	MOM 	QLAi$BS. 	114.1*10 Orinn.in. ltay. Tampa 

'. 	 r 'ôUUMI TV'.. 
FINACE 	CLEAN' 	i'oll.nt 	to John Cos 	lu-Ill 

AMIMOAX *JNT.ALL 
- 	ISISS.BlawsIbs $115121 71. Male Help Wasted 

Legal 	EARNINGSUNLwrEPi 

______________________________ 
EXPEIIIENCED Auto 

- 	owa ro* sins 	New Demonstrator Furnished. 

The bard of County Contpnle. 	Many 	Fringe 	Benefits, Apply 
eaere 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	in person Mr. i,t.itWs,uia. 

5. 	i. will resolve bits at the Strickland . Morrissus ford 
.me. at 	Arthur 	H. 	Pe.kwith, 	21.1$ s. 	 PS. lft.isli 
Jr., Clink, In the Court Mouse ________________________ - 

Maforl, 	Florida, up to 1:00 
H, Monday, January I, 1351, 	AI'TII 	Me,'h,IuIr 	Apply 	J. 	C. 

for 	fu,nlahitti 	this 	following 	I'.nney Co 	Auto COMM 
Item, of 	Motor 	Vehicle 	ln.p.c. 

... 	ion 	Equipment: 
DEICRIPrIOVI 	72. Female Help Wanted 

- 	A. 'Iwo 	($1 	Drive-on 	Brake  
'Septet. (rapsenger ('srI A 	WILL TRAIN respflfl jibIlpeflOn 

. 	Light truck.) 	 to operate laundry Shirt Ma- 
,. 	B. Two 	() 	Itrin c-on 	Brake 	chine. 	Age 	31. 	Ctil 	in 	p.rsetn 

'Pesters 	(Heavy 	duty). 	Ice's 	y.,,unilry 	* 	Dry 	Clean. 
C. Four (4' 	hlesdliiht Testers 	cr5. 	2107 	Sanford 	Ave. , 	It. light (I) Rail Joint Check- 	___________ 

are 	 Iy sTTr.fl Wanted 	hay live 
- 	I. Pear (s' leeks ($.Tsn Cap.) 	in 	Cmii before 	P. in 
. 	P. Four 	(4) 	Jacks 	($-Ton 	232.4157. 

Cap) 

-. 	

2'. (ALTERNATE) 	Pout 	(4) 	W %ITltipSI'P4 	%'Ot'h. 	.hi'plt' 	in 
Inspection 	Lifts. 	 i'eTsan iious' 	f fleet, t,.tween 

. 	0. Pour 	It) 	Drive-en 	Mirrors. 	prn_ A 4p.nt. 
H. Two 	(I 	Air 	Oompressorl. 
Ipeslfioatlon$ may be obtained 	t.n'si 	Firm 	Offers 	Opportunity 

by 	writing 	to 	the 	Seminole 	 for 
County Engineer, RI. I. Vol Its. 	 TEENS 
Sanford. 	Florida; 	on 	picked 	up i'flI1G MAItRII'I)S 
at the Engineers office located 
on U. S. highway 11.22, approzi. 	SENIOR CITIZENS 

	

nt&taly 4 miles south of Sanford. 	TO earn 	during 	s'are time 	No 
5 	5 	$ids to be ep"htsed in I seat' 	door to 	door selling. Ni' phone 

ii 	e*veiops 	Elailuui 	marked 	ott 	solicitation. rail 	122.1711 	for 
this eutilds. 	BID 	FOR 	FUIiN- 	letalla. 
IPIIING 	(Item), open 	January 1. 

1. 	 1141." 	 (lINElttt 	office work 	with e* 
hId, 	w Ill 	he 	opened 	on 	Tue. 	t'erl.n'r 	In 	geii.rai 	lnsrstl'r 

day. 	JanuarY 	2, 	134$. 	at 	11:00 	work 	Only 	those 	eaperlenc'.4 
1. A. 	Ii. 	or 	am 	soon 	thereafter 	IP 	need 	apply 	!t.ply 	to 	(loS 	341 

reethls. 
at a meeting 10 	e hl4 	do Sanford 	II.vcld. 

a the County Commission Meet. 
.., 	145* 	in 	the Court 	House 	WOMAN over 40 wIt,, likes 	1... 
At Sanford. Florida. 	 taurant 	ii,,,Ine.s 	to 	sup.rvisl 

The right is reserved to waive 	,lc.e 	up 	lily. 	4 	to 	Ii 	p 	in 
soy 	irregularitlel 	or 	t.chnteall. 	\III.I 	. 	b'l..sni 	hut 	Effi. 
tieS is bids and to reject any or 	'itflt 	Apply 	In 	person. 	Mrs 
all bide. 	 Wooster. liffliday Steak house 

Beard 	of 	County 	Commias' 	704 .__floulevard,DeI.and. 
As ions?. 

PaIaole Count?, Florida 	73-Male or Female Help 
John 	Alseander. Chairman  

Bps W. lush. Jr. 	 ruix, and Fart time walir..use 
Conty Engineer 	 Bar Tender Wasted. 
Publish Dee. 31, at, III?. 	 Phone 	113.1711. 
VDW-l$ 

IN 	tUl 	ICVl, 	COt'S? 	Apply in Person or 
PIG N' WhISTLE. Cook. 

RISUTURW?l 	 C1S 	Call 118-1*21. 
CEll' OF FIOWIDA II AND 
P05 IRIIROLR COUNTY. 	PART TIME - FULL TIME - CIVIL ACtION NO. 51.1154 

-. 	 woiica or evil' 	APT'lICATIONN are now 	being 

S 	•' 
PIDERATi NATiONAl. MOST. 	Times 	Union 	Motor 	Routes MO11TEAS. F0PECLOIURN 	taken for opening on I"lonili 

5*01 AISOCIATION, a 	orpo,. 	Work in Mornings between I 
sties, 	 S S a. in. 	Earn $10 - $10 pal 

vu. 
	

31-and have (7004 Auto. Phoni PlalatUf, 	week 	or 	more--mull 	be ov.i 

WILLIAM POWELL ISIDORI 
and SUTHIE DEAN BIIIDOTI 

- his wife, and ISAAC DYBIS au4 POMBOME 	to 	learn 	the 	Pills 

'_ PEARL DYBIP, hi. wife, 	hiusinees. 	Call 	138.4311 	01 

Defendants, 	or 123-1652. 

- 	TO, WILLIAM POWELL 15W- 
GEl and RUTHIE DEAN $3.Rul Estate Wanted 
ISIDOJI, his wife. 
whose residence and mall. 	LI!TIII5 	Wintiit 

5 	, - 	12 	Edward Circle, 	 & Lake l'rofll Properties. Es In 	sddrees Is 	 Homes, 	Lot., 	Acreage, Grovel 

Athena, Georgia 	10101 	perienced 	sales 	People 	will 
YOU 	APE 	HERESY 	NOTI. 	handle. 	Will 	Advertise, 	W&rl  

_ 

FIND that a Complaint to tore. 	Realty. State Road IS Osseci 
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